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In the past lhirty years, conlputers have increasingly been the 

targets of criminal activiv, as tveIl as, actually being used in the 

per-petration of cr-irne. One of the major pr-oblems associated with 

computer security is the fact that illany. if not nlost, nlai~ager-s are 

unaware of, or unconcerned with the problenl, As a result. computet- 

securio- is usuallq' assigned a rnuch lower priority as conlpal-ed to 

other. tasks associated with day-to day activity.] 

Conlputer crimes are inore common than most people I-ealize. 

Every year in the United States billions of dollars ar-e lost by way of 

computer CI-ime. Estimates range anywhere fro111 behveen 2 billion 

dollars to more than 40 billion dollars annually. Even tl~ough no one 

knows the exact anlount of money that is lost an nu all^*. it is generally 

considered to be a problel~l that is growing rapidly. (Mandell. 1992. 

p. 337)  

In the days of the "wild west," criminal activities such as bank 

robbery were r-tluch inore coinlnon than they are now in t~zoder-n 

times. En Those daj.s, cash was stored in large banking institutions. 

Due to the difficulh ii~~ol\-ed in tl-acing cash and the slow nature of 

cornll~unication and transportation, bank robberies rz7ere illuc h more 

easily facilitated. However, rvit h the increase in the use of checks 

and ad\?;qnces in co~oinunica tion and transportation. bank robberies 

decliiled. This was ciue to the case of tracing checks, and the ease in 

'see fur cxa~,~ple. Brrdb:ir-d, Nor r~s ,  & Kahm. Jm. 1330, p. 11  ; Busr 11ess Wee!.. 
Sep. 26. 1 983. p. 1 2 0: l i ~ c e .  .\lscll-rrwk. rPr Wei nberger. Mar;  Apr. 1 952, p. 100. 



whirl? crinlinals could be appi-ehendcd, d m  to faster coauliunic.ation 

and transyurtation. (Pflwger, 1989, p. 1 ) 

In terins of sec uriQ-, the ootllputing enviromzle~zt is very close 

to the "wild west." Criminals c~u easily gain illegal eiltxy into a 

computer system and quickly make off with vdluable assets (such as 

money), or destroy information that is valued by the user. This type 

of crime illvolves no face to face contac-t, and can happen so quickly 

that it can be rnonths or even years before the violation becomes 

noticed. Wi th  no real " 11-ail" to follow. crimh~als c a n  easily "make 

their esca~~." (Pfleger, 1989, p. 2) 

There are many esarnyles of cornputel- crimes. One exanlple in 

tlze private sector involved a product support engineer who was 

fired for " non- performance." This former employee was later caught 

in the act of downloading her former- employer's pro yrietary 

software into her own personal colliputer-. She was able to 

acconlpiish this by using the "secret" password that lier former 

ernployer never bothered to change once she was fired. -4nother 

example involl~ed a Dallas petroleurn coi~sulta~lt who became 

suspicious when he discovered that his computer was being used at 

odd I~oul-s of the night. H e  learned later- 111at a group of con~puter- 

" hackers" had gained illegal entz-y into his computer sj'stern. Oiie 

esa~~lyle of a coillputer crilne which in\:olved tlze federal governruer~t 

was a U.S. Depnrtr~ient of Lkfense fuel supply eiuyloyee who sent 

fraudulent payment vouchers to fictitious con~yanies. All of these 



e ~ ~ n l p l e s  loin1 out the  k~(.t that no or~c is itn~llune fi-oin co~ilputcr 

c- rime, even tlze fedel-a1 go\-eriinlent.~ 

In spite of the recent y ubiicio- concerning coillputer sq'stetn 

vulnerabilities and attacks, most system lriolations go ur~rclwl-ted. 

Soltle experts beliere that as much as 90 percent of all coillputer 

system violations go uni-epol-td. Both government agencies and 

private businesses are hesitant to report these violations due to a 

fear of adverse publicity. Some organizalions are so afraid of this 

adverse publicity that they have even gone as far as paying the 

perpetrators "hush money" to keep the incident secret. (Pfleeger, 

1989, p. 2:  Russell & Gange~ni Sr., 1991, p. 8) 

Even though the 1110st publicized computer security violations 

generally involve the private sector, vioiations such as ft-i~ud and 

em bezzleinent can also I-la~~e dews tating effects on governlneiz ts. 

These effects can range fr-on1 severe monetary loss to loss of the 

Public's confidence t o1va1-d their particular governnlent. 'I'he purpose 

of this research, therefore. is to determine, or describe. rvl~at pe of' 

security measures are in place to prevent such occurr-ences at a 

particular level of government. The focus of this yartic ula '  research 

is ainied at ~nedittal-sized counties within the sa te  of Tcsas, ~-iinging 

in populatior~ fronl between 1 00,000 to 700,000 in population. 

Conly u ter c r i ~ ~ ~ e .  ~efei-s to LUI!' c rirninal act which is p e ~ p e  t rated 

either directllT against a conlputer systenl, such as sabotage, or a11 act 

coi~~ltlitted through tlw use 01' a coinputer-, such as illegal ar-cess k v i r l ~  

the intent to colinllit fraud or other acts of deceit, Conlyutcr secu~-ily 

2 ~ e e  for example. Bustilesswwk. Sep. 26, 1383, p. 126 ;  Foresrer. Mar.  1 C>C>U, p. 2 ;  
RIL-e, et 31.. i 98.2, p. l(M. 



I-efers to those ter-hl-lical and adrninistr-ati\;e effor~s  required ro 

s a f e g ~ ~ ~ r d  I he basic r oiuwnents of the i-onlpu tm- sjrst e111. 'I'hosc basic 

system roruyonents consist of har-dware, sofware, persoimel, and 

data. (blandell, 1992. p. 438, 443) 

Chapter 2 discusses the historical and legal background of 

conlpute~- cxinlc and security, Chapter 3 coi~sists of an in depth 

discussion of the concepts and protec live measures avails ble to 

guard against computer crinles. Chapter 4 is a br-ief discussion of the 

background and particular functions perforined by counties in the 

state of Texas. Clzapter 5 consists of a discussion of the rnethods used 

to study the computer security of medium-sized Texas counties. 

Finally. chapter 6 presents the results of the st~ldj' and closes by 

disc~tssing the in~plications of the research findings. 



CHAlrl'EIZ 2 

COMPUTEK CRIME AN l l  SECIJICI'I'Y: 

I-IISTORICAW LEGAL BACKGlOUN 1) 

Tile put-pose of this chapter is to provide sonle lzistorical and 

legal background regarding co~npu ter systenl security. Specifically, 

this chapter- provides infornlation regarding the development of both 

Federal and Texas state computer security laws. The legislation 

pr-esei~ted here is not all inclusive. Howevel-. they do represent the 

most ~uajor legal attempts to come to grips with the challenge of 

keeping colnputer sy s terns secure. 

Infor-mation security is not a new phenonlena. As long as 

people have stored and transmitted data there has been an interest 

in keeping that data secure. For exatzlple, one year after the 

Telegraph illas invented by Samuel h;lorsc, a coi~m~ercial encryptioi~ 

code n-as developed to keep that information secure. As technology 

proyi-essed, other laws were enacted to control such things as 

wiretapping and dissemination of sensitive government information. 

(Russell L% Gal~ge~ni Sr., 1991, p. 24) 

In the early days of conlputing, conlputer security was a much 

siinplel- task. Conlputer.~ were rxt her Par-ge. and their operation 

I-eq~rirecl a special level of skllll. Further, c.onlpt~te~-s were not hooked 

up to coll~luur~ication lines. To keep a computer system secure, an 

or-ganizatioi~ nler-ely had to control access to the physical structure 

itself. T l~ i s  is 110 longel- the case. Advances in telecoim~~ui~ications, 

ruiniatu~-ization of data storage in the foni~ of disks, etc., and the 



statldardization of operating syst elus, have 111ade it easier- to illegally 

access a (:on~puter- systeill. (liusscll & Gange~zli Sr-., 199 1, p. 25) 

Conlputer Security and Federal Legislation 

Computer- related security ac tit-ities began in the I 9 5 0 ' ~ ~  ivith 

the development of the first 'l'EMPET security standards which 

~nandated linlits on elec tro-magne t ic enrantions coming Iron1 

computer systelns.3 With the Cold War heating up, the United States 

government was concerned that Soviet agents would be able to 

n~onitor those emanations, and so deduce secret infortnatio~z fi-on1 

them. Also occurring in the 1 9507s, was the establishlnent of the 

first government security organization, the U.S. Communications 

Security Ward (COEVEEC), wlzic h oversees the protectioiz of classified 

information. See Appendix A for a list of all acronyms. (Russell cSr 

Cjange~ni Sr., 1991. p. 27)  

The 1950's set the stage for later security advances in the 

1960's. Conlputer securih* really began to expand in the 1900's \\:it11 

initiatives by the &pa-tment of Defense (DOD), the National E~ireau 

of S tandards (NES), and the National Security Agency (NS.A)." . is a 

result of the Brooks .Act of 1965, NBS/NIST became responsible for 

developing s t~mdards for colnputer pur-c hases by federal agenl: ies. as 

well as. publishing srar~dards for computer use and secui-it! , Lhta 

En(- ry ytion Standards ( LIPS), and safeguarding unclassified 

information. The NKT. N IS'l' publications tvhic h dissenlinate tll is 

in fa-ma tion are know11 as Federal Ii~fo~m~ation Processing S tandar-ds 
-- - - 

- i ~ l  l elecr roll1 L- equipment erna~iates e lec t ro-~nag~~et~c  energy. In r'Olll pu t PI- 
equhpment. those emann t~ons  can be read and informatian galhered. 
-'The National Bureau of St:indarcl\ (NBS)  is now called the Nstiot~:~l I~ l s t l~u !c  
for Standards and -1'echrjnlogy. N I S r  falls under the author~ty of lhe  Cc~in rncrce 
Departtnenr. 



publirations ( F I E  P U K ) .  (Kusscl l ('G Gange~ui Sr., 1 99 1. p. 32: t1.S. 

C:ongress, OTA 1 lychte, ,jun. 1995, 17.100-107) 

As part of the Reduction Act of 1980, 111e Okfice of 

hlanagernent and Budget (OMB) was given the respoi~sibility for 

developing and hn y lelnenting uniform information resource 

nianageinent policies. By 1985, OMB, through Appendh 1II of OblB 

Circular A- 13 5 ,  assigned the Conlnlerce Department the 

respnsibility for establishing securiv standards for federal 

information sy s terns, as well as, standards for processing " sensitive" 

information, and providing technical support to agencies 

implementing those guidelines.5 The bfense Departinent, however, 

was gii-en the responsibiliw for establishing standards for the 

securi6- of telecoinzunicati~ns and information sj-stems. including 

inforina t ion that was unchssified but considered " sensitive," and 

providhlg tec hnic-a2 assistance for the hnplenlenta tion of those 

standards. (I1.S. Congi-ess. OTA LJpdate, Jun. 1995, p. 107- 108) 

The Coinputel- Fraud and Abuse Act of 1984, tzas the first 

federal coinyuter crime statute. Lrnder' PI-ovisions of tlis act. it 

became a felony to access. tvithou t autl~orization. c. lassified 

infor~nation i11 a go\'erillllent co~llptlte[', and a nlisdenleanor to 

trespass at ali into a governinent conlputer. or access credit llisto~ies 

and financial records stor-ed in financial ins ti tutions. 'I'wo years later 

the Corupt~tcr- Fi-aud and Abuse .Act of 1986. rvas ei~acled Lo nlodif? 

the \vol-dii~g and expand the yrolzibitions and penalties of the 1984 

act. 'I'he I386 act iuade it a first offense feloll!- to knor,vingly access a 

~ O M B  (~~:c.ul:irs are used to d ~ s s e ~ ~ ~ i n a t e  informrttror~ and standards to 
d e p a r r ~ ~ ~ e r ~ r s  of the  Sxecutive Branch. 



federal ht erest computer wit hnuf authot-izatioiz. \ \ . i t  h il~tenl to 

defi-aud or dainage infi>r-m~i~ioii. 1;urt her, it beralllc LI firs!-c~l lense 

misdemeanor to t t'affic in governtllent computer passwoi-cl 

infonuation, witl.1 intent to defraud, (U.S. JJeparn~lel~t of Justice, Nov, 

1988, p. .?-5, 3-6)  

The Conlyutel- Security Act of 1987, was a legislative response 

to overlay ping computer security responsibilities anlong federal 

agencies. The Computer Security Act of 1987, expanded the I-oIe of, 

and gave final authority to, the NK./NIST in deveioping government- 

wide standar-ds and training. regarding the protection of unclassified, 

yet sensitive information. This act requires evely U.S. governinent 

agency processing unclassified. sensitive, information to identify 

their systems and maintain a customized computer sec urity plan for 

those systellis. It also requires that peridic training in colnputer 

security be provided for all federal enlployees and contractors who 

use, manage, 01- operate fedel-al co~nputer sj7stenis. Finally, this act 

more firmly delii~eates the leadership responsibilities for developing 

security measures. The kpartment of Cornlnerce (1111-ough 

NBSiNIST), and the Ilkpafinlent of Defense, have their 

I-esponsibili t ies delineated accol'ding to whether or not particular 

information is within. or outside, the area of 11a tional sccurib .G 

See Figure 2.1 for- list of ~najor feder-al cornpuler laws. 

6 ~ e e  for example. Russell & Cangerrll Sr., 1 991, p. 4 I ; U.S. (:ol.rgress, OTA. Sep. 
1994, p. 13. 138-241; U.S. Congmxx, C T A  Update. Jun. 1995. p. 105, 103-1 1 0 .  
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Figure 2.1: Major- Federal Coinp~itcr I.ahms 

LEGISLATION 

1965-BI-ooks Act 

1980-Papenzrork 

Redurt ion Act 

1 3 84-Con~puter 

Fraud and .Abuse 

Act 

1986-Conlpurcr 

Fraud and Abuse 

.Act 

1987-Conlputer 

Secur-ib' .Act 

MAJOR ASPEC'IK 

NBS/NlST-responsible for standards 

regarding computer secur-it\! 

OMSresponsible for i~nplenlenting uniform 

info. resource plicies 

1985 OMB Circular A-135-assigns 

responsibility for standards aid technical 

support to NB/NIST 

Felony-to access classified info. in a govt. 

computer without authoriza tiu n 

Misdemeanor-to access any govt. conlputel- 

or financial or credit ldstoi'!. ~vithout auch. 

Felony-to access govt. con~yutcr- knorvin~lv 

with intenttodefraudor ck~mage iilfo, 

Misdemeanor-to traffic ill go\?. password 

info. with intent to defraud 

NE,'NIST-given expanded r+ole I-egarding 

security of unclassified-sensiti1:e data 

NK,' NIST-required to pro\-ide set- tirin7 

tmining and standards for- federal per-sonnel 

lDPrresponsible for all infurluatiot~ affecting 

naTionaI securily-thus delineLi ring roles of 

N I S  NIST -and DOD 



Coinguter Swurin: and 'I'exas Legisla tion 

.After the initiation of: several c'onlyuter security related laws 

bj7 the federal governincnt, several states have now followed by 

enacting their own co~ny uter security legislation. Texas is among 

these states. By 1985, the 69th Texas Legislature added Section 33 

to tlze Texas Penal Code. This law defined several different types of 

hari~lful access coniputer crimes, as well as, the penalties involved in 

their conlmission. For example, d~rtlage to a cornyurer- of lllore than 

$2,500 was considered a third degree felony. By 1989, however, the 

7 1st Texas State Legislature added an amendment which broadened 

rhe scope of crimes and sanctions provided by section 33. For 

es~unple, damage to a corilputei- system of Illore 'than $750 was now 

considered a felony. (Vernon's, 1994, Tex. Penal Code Ann., Sec. 3 3 )  

In 1989. the 71st Legislature also passed the Information 

Resource Management Act. This act established the Department of 

Information Resources (DIR), and required them to develop and 

pub Iish procedures, as weil as standar-ds, related to information 

resour-ces nranagement. In acc01'dance with this act, DIK established 

the Info~mation Security Standards ( 1 TAC 20 1.13 ( b), a Texas 

.-\drllh~is t rative Code, which I-equires s 1 ate agencies to provide for the 

securih and confidentiality of state owned infnr ttlation and 

infor~nat ion resources.7 

- 
See for t.lrt111 ple, DIK, k b .  199C7, p. A-1 ; LIIR, Nov. lC190, p. 1 ; DIR, Mar. 1333,  p. 1. 
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The kparhuent  of Inforr-uation Resources, t lu-ough 1 'I'.4C: 

20 1.13 (b), assigns the responsihilit?. Lor assuring thc serr1r.i t j  of dilla 

infonnat ion resources, mfor~llat ion technology i-eso UI-ces. and risk 

management. to the head 01 each state agency. Under the 

Infornlalion Resource Managenlent Act. a state agency is defined as 

any departluent, co~nnlission, board, office, or council, witlziil tlic 

executive or judicial branch of the Texas state go~;ernment. 

Znforn~ation resources have been defined as an>- procedur-e. 

equipment, or software. that are design4 to collect. process, md 

transmit information. Infornlatio~z resources techl~ologies have been 

defined as data processing and telecommunications hardware, 

software, personnel, etc. (DIR, Feh. 1990, p. A-2; DIR. bIa-. 1993, p. 1, 

7 )  

See Figure 2,2 for list of Tesas state colnputer laws. 

Con~yuter securih is a mried and prolific topic. 'l'here ai-e 

nun)! aspects to be considered when looking at the problem of 

computer secur-ity . The follo~~ing c hay ter provides a thor-ough 

examination of those computer security aspects* 



Iaw,  .Act "I'.4C 

1 9 8 5-Sec tion 33 Tex. 

19 89-Sec tion 3 3 Tex. 

Penal Code 

1 9 89-Ttlfo. Resources 

klanagelnen t .4c t 

1990-1 TAC 

201.13(b) 

L 

hkijor* hsperls 

Col~lputer cl-ilnes deflned 

Sanctions prescribed 

Definition of coinputer crimes expanded 

Sanctions expanded 

DIR established 

DIR made ~'esponsible for- info. resources 

DTR disec tive 

Establishes state agency heads as 

responsible for info. I-esources 



Literature Review Iiitent -- 
The intent of this 1iteratu1-e review is to esplol-e the issue of 

cornp~tter security. Specifically. securiw vulnel-abilities which are 

unique 10 the cornputer environluent are esanlined, as well as, 

met hods c urren tIy used to deal with these \ul riel-abilities. These 

miner-a bilities are examined briefly in the Conceprrral F~mework 

section and more thoroughly later. along r z i t l ~  the pr-atections 

available to counteract them. I t  can be stated with reasonable 

certainty that there are no computer sy stei-tls rvlzic h are colnpletcly 

innlner-able, However, with a basic working ki~owledge of the types 

of set. urity vulnerabilities associated with the coi~~puting 

en~,?ronnlent, an adnlinistrato~' should be able to identify and reduce 

those associated risks. 

Conceptual Framework 

The conceptud framework in  which the computer security of 

nleditlnl-sized Texas counties is esalnined includes the four basic 

conlpol~ents of all computes systenls. .Alsr, included within the 

r-oiicephial framework is an e s a ~ ~ i n a  tion of those security auditing 

and e\-aluation methods employed to assess the aillount of risk a 

par-tjrufar computer system has. The basic coinpnents of all 

conlputei- sj/stenls consists of hai+d\iTal-e, software, data, and 

pel-sonnei. 



I-Iardware consists of the physical con~poi~eilts of rile coil1 ytrter- 

sys~enl. suc11 as the rllunitnr- o r  hard-drive. 112 addition. II~I-clwc~1-e 

co~~sists  of the storage media used to store data and sofl~\*ar.e, s~rch as 

disks, disk packs, and tape reels. Ha-divare is generally Lulnerable 

to either direct y hy sical destruction (accidental or intentional), or 

environ~nental cala tnities. suc l-1 as floods and fires.& 

Sofhvdre consist of those programs which either direct the 

computer to per farin cerlain operations (operating sy sten1 sofhvare ) , 

or assist the user in perfor~rling certain tasks (application and utilio 

software]. Software is surprisingly vulnerable to dele tion. 

modification. and theft. Lkletion can  occur when someone erases a 

file or destroys a good copy of a program. hldification can occur 

when something like a computer virus gains entry into the system 

and reeks havoc, Both deletion and n~odification can  sender an 

entire computer systeln inoperable. because ~ i t h o u t  instruction, tile 

computer rvill not be able to process con~n~ands. Fi i~dl) ; ,  sofh,var-c is 

vely vulnel-a ble to theft ,/ unauthorized copying (-4 KA sofhIrare 

piracy). Sofbval-e piracy is especially prevalent today because of- t lze 

ease in which sofhVare can be copied. due to standardized soflwar-e 

systems." 

The ternis data and information are usuall~' used 

intel-changeably . L%I (a. hoixleve~-. collsists of raw, ui~processed k ~ c  ts . 
wl~ereas, inforr~lation is data that has been processed and is now hi a 

usable fornl. is \.ulne~-able to interception, unauthorited access, 

%ee for esa~nple. blandel I ,  1 'NL, p. C<-6; F'fleeger, 1989. p. li; Russell & _f-i;ringej:~ I 

ST., 1991, p. 1.2. 

%ee for exarnple, Foresrer, Mar. 1390. p. 2-1; Mandell, 1992, p. G-1. G-9, G- l  1 ; 
Pfleeger. 1989, p. 7-5;  Kussell Sr Gangemi Sr., 1991. p. 12. 



and n~ndil'ication. Phone-lines which carw data call k lapped and 

signals can he sent ivh ic l~  c lza~gc  its ~lleaning. Ecluipalcnl ~rsecl to 

trmsf-er data ellranate electronragnetic radiation, tulzic h, \$it11 I he 

proper- equipluent, can be inonitol-ed.10 

Finally, personnel who actually use an organization's coiuputer 

system may represent one of the greatest vulner-abilities of all. 

Persolme 1 wllo are iniproperly trained or incompetent, call 

accidentally daniage or destroy colll y uter assets. Further-, 

disgruiztled current or fornler enlployees may also represent a 

danger. due to criillinal intention. Personnel vulnerabilities may be 

one of the most difficult to control, because malicious intent and 

accidents (due to negligence) are harder to mno-01. (Rice et ~d.. 1952. 

p. 101; Russell L% Gangerni SI'., 1991, y. 13) 

See Figure 3.1 for list of computer conlponents and their 

~ulnerabilities. 

l l 'J~ec  for exm~ple.  ManJell, 1932,  p. C;-3, G-6;  ~f l ec~e r ,  1 939, p. 8-1 (1); Russell Sr 
G a r ~ g e ~ n ~  Sr., 139 I .  p. 1 2 .  
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Figure 3.1 : Computer- Sj7steln Corilponcnts and \'uine~-abih t ies 
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Hardware Security 

Hat-dwu-cr are the actual, physical conlpmel-its of the rornputer 

system, such as the  non nit or and hard-drive, and inc tudes even tapes 

and diskettes. When dealing with hardware securiv, it must be kept 

in mind that it is one of the most simple points of vuinerability, due 

to its visibility. Howeve1-, due to rh is  same visibility, it is also one of 

the most easily protected. The most common types of hardware 

vulnerabilities indude physical destructiron (either- accidental or 

intentional), environmental vulnerabilities (water pipes, electric 

motors, etc.), and natural disasters (floods, fires. etc,), all of wtuch 

result in physical destruction. (blandell, 1992, p. 43 8; Pfleeger, 1989, 

p. 6-7) 

Pfleeger ( 1 989, p. 6) maintains €hat accidental destruction of 

hardware should be one of the easier calamities to deal with. Many 

times tlzis accidental destruction is due to something as seemingly 

innocuous as people spilling their soft-drinks or- food onto computer 

equipment. Policies which restrict the intake of food or beverages in 

areas where cunlputer equipment or storage devices are used can 

easily relnedy this problem, especially if those policies are enforced. 

Finally. policies that  andate ate the protection of equiyrlient thi-ougl-l 

the co~zsistent use of dust covers and other protective coirering 

devices, provide a simple and inexpensive nletl~od of preventing 

accidental hardware destruction. (Pfleeger, 1989, p. 6 )  



There are many measures avxilable to guard against the 

ii~tel~tioizal destruction of hardware. The main idea is to limit the 

available access to this equipment. The most advanced protection 

systems employ a layered defense against such actions. There are 

three general layers of defense. object defense (the system or room 

where the system is located), area defense (the building), and 

perimeter defense (the area between an outer fence and building). 

Object defense simply consists of security measures such as terminal 

locks or detection devices which sound an alarm when sensitive 

objects are approached. (Lobel, 1986, y. 102) 

Both DIR (Mar. 1993, y. 39) and Lobel (1986, p. 100-102), 

maintain that to provide for area defense, access to computer 

equipment and facilities should be limited to authorized prsomel  

only. They further argue that computer facilities should have 

measures in place which control computer system access. For 

example, identification badges, guards, biometric devices (devices 

which xan  physical or voice characteristics), and television cameras, 

can ail be employed to control access. Further, all visitors should be 

identified and be under escort at all times. Items which can hide 

corzlputer equipnlent, such as briefcases, etc., should be inspected for 

stolen items (mainly going out) or destructive devices (rnamly going 

in). Other area protection deblces include such t h g s  as nietal 

detectors at entryways, magnetic contact devices at windows and 

doors, bibration and audio detectors, as well as optical devices, and 

infa-red devices which can detect b d y  heat. 



Perimeter defense usually consists of a fence around tl~e area 

of the facility housing the computer system. Peri~neter- defense ma!' 

employ some of tlze sar-rle measures found in area defense. For. 

example, closed circuit television cameras can be employed to view 

those who are entering the grounds on which the facility is located. 

Other measures Inay include guards patrolling and limiting access to 

facility grounds, as well as. bright lighting to detect and discourage 

potential inti-uders. (Lobel. 1986, p. 102-103) 

Both DIR (Mar. 1993, p. 42-43) and Mandeil(1992. y. 444) 

maintain that to prevent environmental calamities, areas where 

computer systems are intended to be located should k thoroughly 

inspected Many buildings that house computer systexns were not 

originally designed for their use. Buildings where hardware is to be 

housed should be inspected for such things as water pipes which can 

burst and drench equipment., or electric motors that advel-sely affect 

magnetic storage media. Electrical power used to supply the 

computer soonl should be isolated f~-om all other buildii~g electrical 

loads. FUI-[her, these authors maintain thar elec txical power used to 

supply the co~npu ter itself should be isolated fro111 all other building 

circuits, including coinputer rmin circuits. Finally, they argue tlmt 

the conlpu ter roo111 111ust ilraintain a controlled environment. This 

means that rhe computer' I-oonl should be proper11 ~ur-colxii t ioned. 

heated, and ventilated, as deficiencies in this area are a major cause 

of environlzlentdl problems, 



Natural disasters include such things as floods and fires. There 

arc 111any conlrnon sense precautions which can be taken to reduce 

the dangers posed to computer systems by these calainities. Both 

Mandell (1992, p. 44+) and DIR (Mar. 1993, p. 41, 45) maintain that 

computer rooms should, preferably, be located above the first floor 

in case of flooding. An even more comnlon sense idea would be to 

make sure that computer equipment is not located in a basement. 

Computer equipment, and media storage rooms should have firewalls 

which are fire resistant. They further argue that storage media 

containing data and back-up programs should be stored in a safe 

location off premises. Another precaution is to make sure that all 

perimeter tvalls,extend' from tbe floor to ceding, so as to prevent fire 

from spreading as easily to the computer room. Finally, f i e  

detection devices and fire extinguishing ecluipment. are a must lo 

ens~lr-e the y reservation of computer sy steins. Fir-e extinguishing 

chenlicals should preferably consist of an element other than water, 

such as halon, so as to prevent damage to computer equipment. 

See Figure 3.2 for list of hardware vulnerabilities and 

protections. 



Figure 3,2: Hardware Vuli~era bilitics and h-otec tions 
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SoftMrar-e Sec uriw 

Sof11t;are are conlposed of those computer prograins wldc h 

either direct the computer to perform certain operations (operating 

system sofhvare), or assist: the user in performing basic tasks 

(application and utility software). Application software is used to 

sol17e a basic user problem, such as an accounting prograru, whereas, 

a utility pr-ogranl is used to perform a specialized function, such as 

transferring data between fdes. Software vulnerabilities generally 

include deletion, modification, and theft. Each of these 

vulnesa bilities and protections are examined- separately. 1 1 

Software deletion occurs when program files are erased. The 

main emphasis in this situation is controlling access to program files. 

Personnel can accidentally erase or replace g o d  files. Configuration 

management, is a method of structuring files into memoy in such a 

manner that they can not be easily erased. Configuration 

management is also used to contm1 access to those program files. 

(Pfleeger, 1989, p. 7 ;  Rice et al., 1982, p, 101) 

01-ganizations can purchase hardware that structures meitlory 

in to privileged and non-privileged areas, or provides a key -like 

protection nlethod. Hardware systems must be periodically checked 

foi- an): failure which can leave softwar.e open to attack. This failure 

can be due to sometlung as simple as improper wiring. One of 111any 

devices used to pl~ysically protect software programs, besides just 

hardware n7u-ing, are known as dongles. Dongles shnply attach to the 

computer hardware, and prevent the unautha~ized use of software 

I ~ e e  for esample, Forester, Mar. 1990, p. 24; Mandell, 1992, p. 2 59, G-1, c-9, G- 
I 1 ; Pfleeger. I 989, p. 7-8; Russell & Gangemi Sr., 1 931, p. 1 2 .  



by unlicensed users, Though the), prevent unauthorized use, dongles 

do not pre~~en t rl~e unauthol-izcd copying oi  programs. (Grover Ed., 

1989, p. 58; Pfleeger, 1989, p. 7-8)  

O tl~er software vulnel-a bilities include such things as "tray 

doors" and " spoofs," which are used to gain unauthorized access to 

computer sohare. Trapdoors are mechanisms built into a system 

program by the designer which allow them access in a manner which 

circumvents normal system protection devices. Spoofs are progi-anls 

that trick a user into giving awdy privileged access information (such 

as a password). Many times this is done through the use of a 

"~nasquerade." where someone pretends to be another user (one who 

has authorized access).l2 

To deal with the tra~doos problem, organizations n~ust ensure 

that those who design their programs are carefully supervised, and 

any access afforded, should be 1 inlited to the design, hplernentatinn, 

and testing of the systen~. Russell and Gangemi Sr. ( 199 1, p. 85-86) 

maintain that any access r~lecl~anisn~s which were put in place during 

a software program's design phase should be either deleted or 

closely guarded. This is especiall) true when those access rnethods 

cir-cumvent non~lal prmeduses. Finally, to deal with the spoof 

131-0 blem, program information and access may simply be encrypted, 

or software access progmnls incorprated, to limit access to 

authorized users only. 

l2see for example, Grover, Ed., 1389, p. 79-81; Pfleeger, 1389, p. 7 ;  kce et al.. 
1982, p. 101; Russell &Gangerni Sr., 1931, p. 85-86. 
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Software ~oodification occurs when a working progr-all1 is either 

caused to tail during execution, or to per'fornl some uninrended task. 

such as erase files that were not meant to be erased. With just a bil 

(single basic building block of computer language, 0's or 1's) or two 

of data, a program that works smoothly can be converted into one 

that fails. The most cornlnon type of malicious code used foi- 

n~odification is known as a virus. A virus is not an indeyendent 

prograin. A virus executes when a host program is I-un, replicating 

itself and infecting other programs as it reproduces. \?ruses can 

infect computer memory, floppy disks and any other type of storage. 

(Pfleeger, 1989, p. 7-8; Russell & Gangemi Sr-., 1991, p. 80-8 I)  

Other tyws of software modification devices include nlorrus, 

Trojan horses, and logic bombs. Worms are independent progranls 

that replicate themselves in a full blown fashion, tying up resources 

and eventually shutting down the whole system. A Trojan horse is a 

fragment of a code which is hidden inside a legitimate program. 

Along with this Legitimate program function, however-. the Trojan 

horse wilI perform sorne other unauthorized function. Piinally, a logic 

bomb is a wpe of Trojan horse which is used to release a WOI-111, 

virus. or other fonn of systenl attack. Logic bombs ~ ~ l i l l  activate 

(release their destructive function) usually as a result of a period of 

time. or solue parhcular logical function perfor~ned by the cornpuler. 

(Pfleeger . 19 8 9. y. 7-8: Russell & Gangemi Sr., 1 99 1, y, 84- 8 5 ) 

There are illany precautions that can be taken to avoid all of 

these data il~odification devices. Russell & Gangenli Sr. ( 199 1, p. 87) 

maintain that only licensed software should be illstalled into the 

computer system. Second, software whose pac kgging has been 



opened before arriving at the or-ganization should not k used. 

01-ganizations sllould be \vary of share~vi~r-e sof'tkvare brought f~-0111 

honle, and i'lnally , computer systerus should be "vaccinated, "in case 

it does beco~lle infec led. 

Another software problem, software theft (AKA sofnvare 

y iracy ), is a major growth industry in this country and around the 

world. Software theft has caused the loss, to those who design it. of 

over four billion dollars annually. Most of this theft results from 

people sharing progmms, which is made possible by common 

operating systenls. Other types of software theft occur when 

someone illegally gains access to a contputer system by telephone, or 

some other form of electronic access, and "down-loads" those 

programs onto their own storage device, usually a floppyciisk or 

hard drive. (Forester, Mar. 1990, p. 2-3; Pfleeger, 1989, p. 8) 

Tlzere are several ways to combat these problems. Both floppy 

and hard disks. where software progmms are stored, can be 

formatted or sectored so that when transferred to other disks they 

will not run, Further, special hardware can be employed that only 

works wit11 particularly fo rrnatted software programs. Finally, any 

software developed by the organization should have a copy-write, or 

parent application pending. Employees should be required to sign a 

condition of employment form which recognizes the right of the 

company over all software develop~nents generated by the 

employee. (Forester. Mar. 1990, p. 4-12: Grovel- Ed., 1989, p. 6, 178- 

195) 

See Figure 3.3 for software vtilizembilities and protections, 



Figure 3.3: Software Vulnerabilities and Protect ions 
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Data Security 

Dam consist of l-aw, un processd facts, wl~ereas, for ination is 

data that has b e n  prwessed into a usable form. Data itself has no 

intrinsic value, such as hardware. Nevertheless, data does have a 

cost, such as the cost in time it takes to pay employees to reconstruct 

lost or modified data, or data that has fallen into the hands of people 

who use that data for unscrupulous gain. The value of data declines 

more rapidly than the value of hardware or software programs. 

Even when the value of particular data is high, its relative worth 

may be high only for a short period of time, such as inside stock 

information. ( Pneeger, 1 989, p. 8-9) 

'Data can be gathered in many ways, such as, tapping wires, 

planting bugs inside output devices, sifting through trash receptacles, 

reading it off of computer monitors, or simply stealing it off of desk 

tops. Many of these types of data gathering methods require no 

pwticu~as technical sophistication. When it comes to data 

nlodification, however, a higher level of technical expertise is needed. 

even more so in comparison to data interception. (Pfleeger, 1989, p. 

9-10) 

Protecting computer systems that are not linked is a much 

easier task than those that are. Data can still be gathered from these 

systel~ls, as well. through the use of some of the unsophisticated 

gathering rnethods mentioned earlier, Generally, however-, in today's 

m d e r n  era of corrununication, data is conlmunicated through soltle 

form of linkage. This includes computers coinl~~unica~ing with each 

other in a snlall buildi~lg to computers comruunicating across the 

globe. In f a c ~ ,  i t  is generally agreed that the area of data 



cornmunications is the weakesl link in many mforrnation systems. 

Sonle of those infor~natiolz systems include LAN's, MAN'S, and WAN's. 

LAN's are local area networks which serve a small geograplzicai area 

such as an office building. MAN'S are 111et1-opolitan area networ-ks 

which may serve an intermediate area such as a small city. Finally, 

WAN's are wide area networks that span a large geographical area or 

even the world. (Lobel, 1986, p. 104; Russell & Gangemi Sr., 299 1, p. 

2 10) 

There are four gene~al physical areas in which computer data 

co~nmunications are vulnerable. The first area is that of 

communication devices. Communication, or source and destination 

devices (AKA nodes), include such items as computer terminals, 

personal computers, moden~s, etc. The second general area is that of 

communications lines within or between buildings, such as coppr  

wire. hvisted pair (two insulated wires), or coaxial cable (made of 

copper and aluminum). The third yl-oblenl area consists of the 

linkages behveen communicatillg parties. This includes telephone 

lines made of copper, and satellite and microwave linkages. Finally 

the fourth general physical area of vulnerability consists of those 

devices (usually other computers) used to relay information between 

co~r~niunicating source or destination devices. (Lobel, 1986, p. 105- 

107) 



There are several ways to deal with the yl-oblem of data 

interception as they rebate to f he four general physical areas of data 

cornmunication. These types of attacks (interception) on data 

security are known as passive attacks, or attacks on confidentiality, 

because the theft is through monitoring, or listening in. on 

comunication. Security services used to prevent such attacks 

involve the protection of single messages to entire message streams, 

as well as. the traffic flow (direction of communication) generated by 

those messages. Hardware items such as computer ternlinals, 

modems, relays, and other data communication hardware, that 

produce electro-magnetic radiation should be shielded.13 Many 

government agencies today are required to purchase equipment that 

has a certain "TEMPEST" (shield). rating. Shielding equipment in this 

manner, keeps those who have the equipment to read such 

emanations from doing so. (Lobel, 1986, p. 106: Smllings, 1995, p. 8, 

10) 

Other types of interception include the tapping or bugging of 

colmlunication lines and the interception of ~nicrowave and satellite 

transmissions. Local telephone cable, coaxial cable, and twisted y air 

cable, are all easily tapped into. Some of the methods used to protect 

against communication line tzrlnerabi2ities include buryillg cable 

under ground (avoid running it along the ceiling), running it tlxough 

shielded electrical pipe, or for the more security conscious, ruining 

the cable and its connstors through pipe filled with pressurized gas 

1 3 ~ 0  rei tente,  all electronrc equipment emanates electromagr~etic radiation. 
With the right equipment, these ernai~atioils can be read and corzfidet-lt~al 
i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o n  deduced. By shield! ng computer equip~nerlt 111 a 1n amer  that 
reduces chose emanations. security is enhanced. 'This shielding has nothlng to 
do 1~1th  s a f~ ty .  



with a sensor that detects pressure change and sounds an alarm 

when tanlpered with. Lines protected in tlds manner are harder to 

tap into or read any electro~nagnetic radiation fr-onl. (Lobel, 1986, p. 

107; Russell & Gangemi Sr., 1991, y. 2 13-2 14) 

Another way of protecting line communication is to use fiber- 

optic cable, Fiber optic cable is difficult to tap because it is not 

el% tl-ical, therefore, it dms not radiate. Finally, microwave and 

satellite communications (terrestrial and or.bita1 relay stations) are 

~.ulne~-able to interception, and the only way to effectively deal with 

Illis problem is through the use of message encryption, whereby 

messages are transmitted in an unreadable form to those who do not 

possess a decryption key.14 

LJnlike interception, modficatiion of data involves an active 

attack on  the integrity of the data stream. When a message is 

modified. it is generally either altered, delayed, or reordered, so as, 

to pl-oduce an unauthorized effect. For example, a lxrson who is 

unauthorized to access certain data may inte~-cept a message which 

authorizes someone else to access certain files. After the rnessage is 

intercepted, it is altered, enabling the unauthorized individual to 

access the particular files. (Stallings, 1995. p. 9-10) 

Or her active attacks include nrasquel-ades (similar to a sof ware 

attack) in conjunction with replays. and denial of service. Similar to 

an attack on software, a masquerade occurs when sonleone pretends 

to be sonleone else. For example, a person may capture 

authentication sequences used to gain access to data, then replay that 

- 

14see for esample, Lobel, 1986, p. 107; Purser, 1993, p. 9-10; Russell & Gallge~ni 
Sr., 1991. p. 2 13-2 14. 



sequence to gain unauthorized access. Finally, the denial of service 

involves the prevention or inhibition of the normal use 01' computer 

cornmunica tion facif i ties. For example, someone may try to suppress 

messages to particular destinations, or they may try to disrupt an 

entire network by either disabling it or overloading it with messages. 

(Stallings, 1995, p. 10) 

The security senices available to deal with active attacks 

include authentication, integrity assurance, non-r'epudiation, 

avahbility, and access control (discussed rmre thoroughly later). 

Authentication involves the use of an authentication se~v ice  which . 

ensures that the two entities communicating with each other are who 

they say they are. Authentica-tion begins at the time a connection is 

initiated and, further, ensures that the connection is not interfered 

with in ally manner, such as through a masquerade. The security 

techniques involved include message encryption, passwords, digital 

signatures. and lime stamps. (Russell & Gangemi Sr., 199 1, p. 228; 

Stallings, 1995, p . l @ l l )  

Integr-ity assurance is simply a service which ensures that 

messages have not k e n  tampered with in any manner. The main 

security technique used to guard against tampering is that of 

message encryption. Non-repudiation is a service which ensures that 

neither the sender, 01- the receiver, can deny that a rtlessage was sent 

or received. The security techniques involved with non-repudiatioiz 

include message encryption, or some fonn of electronic or digiBl 

signamre, which ensures that messages were sent and received. This 

last protection guards against such things as sonleone denying that 



they had received an electronic funds transfer when they actually 

had. (Russell & Gangemi Sr., 1991, p. 229; StaIlings, 1995. p. 11) 

Availability assurance ensures that networks will have all the 

senices they need for smooth operation, fully available to them. 

Some of the s ~ u r i t y  techniques involved with availability assurance 

are redundant back-up systems, detection devices (such as 

transmission rates), and detection of overall network performance. 

Finally. access control assures that only those who have a legitimate 

need to access a computer system are able to do so, The main access 

control technique used in the '90's (other than manufacturer 

supplied hardware and software) is that of passwords and the 

swucturing of access into levels of authorization managed through 

soine type of access control software.ls 

In the realm of network security, access coiztrol means the 

ability to limit access to computer systems via cor-tlrnunication links. 

To attain this type of control, anyone trying to gain access to the 

system must be uniquely identified, and authorization access tailored 

specifically to what each individual is permitted to do. The access 

control system is required to mediate between authorization and 

access to each one of its individual components, such as personnel, 

equipnlent, proglams or data. In other nor-ds, it identifies who is 

allowed to access what equipment, data, or programs, and during 

what time frame? Finally, all access control systems nlus t not only 

detect and prevent violations, but must I-epar-t them as well.16 

1 S ~ e e  for example, Lobel. 1986. p. 125-126; Russell & Cra~lge~ni Sr .  1991, p. 229- 
. 2 311; S~allings. 1995, p. 1 1-1 2. 

1 %ee for exa~rlple, Lobel, 1986, p. 127; Srinivasan K Uascher. Aug. 198C1, p. 41- 
42; S~rdl~ngs, 1395, p. 11-12. 



These are two basic types of access con~~ols for cornputer 

systems tlmt provide different levels of data protection. The first is 

djscretionary access c o n ~ u i  (DAC), where the data owner decides 

how they want to protect their fifes and whether or not to share 

their data. The second type of access control is called mandatmy 

access control (MAC), where different data is assigned a 

corresponding security 1ak1 and access is authorizd accordingly. 

This latter type of access control is more complex. (Russell & Gangerni 

Sr., 1991, p. 66) 

There are various types of discretionary access control. The 

first type consists of the ownership of mes, directories, and computer 
I 

devices. This type of system allows access and ability to manipulate 

data based on the user's identification. One problem with t h s  type 

of system. however, is that it does not pemir file sharing. Other, 

more workable, types of DAC's include File Types and Protection 

Classes, Self& I-oup/Public Controls, and Access Control Ljsts, ( Russell 

& Gangenli Sr., 1991, p. 66-71) 

File Types and Protection Classes allow the user to limit access 

to others based on the assignment of data into the categories of 

public, semi-public, and primte. Self/Group/Public Controls simply 

allow the user to divide access to their files based on thrce 

catego t'ies. The owner of the file assigns themselves. particular 

groups, and the general public, particular access capabilities. Finally. 

Access Control Lists simply consist of lists of users and groups with 

their corresponding levels of access. (Russell & Gangemi SI-., 199 1, p. 

60-71) 



Mandatory Access Control (MAC), briefly, is an access policy 

nol-nlal1y associated with very sensitive &a ta such as classified 

government or sensitive corporate information. MAC'S involve the 

assignment of sensitivity labels to all subjects (users and programs), 

and all objects (files and directories). Personnel ar-e allowed access to 

files based on I l~e  sensitivity of objects and their- (personnel's) 

corresponding levels of access. (Russell & Gangemi Sr., 199 1, p. 66- 

7 1) 

Passwords (a major data access control device), whether 

associated with access control somare or other access control 

measures, serve the purpose of uniquely identifying each individual 

that is tqfing to log onto a system and are further used to determine 

what the particular individual is permitted to do. Eksides keeping 

passwol-ds confidential, other consideratio~ls should be taken into 

account. First, passwords should be changed priodically to help 

deter unautho~ized access due to disclosure. Second, in 01-der to 

avoid ease of guessing. they should consist of at least SLY or more 

alpha-numeric sylnbols or other special clzaracters. Tlzird, passwords 

should not consist of easily guessed names, such as names of loved 

ones, etc. Fourth. the access control system should keep a list of aU 

attempted uses of outdated passwords to determine possible security 

probleins. Finally, passwol-ds should be encrypted ta further ensure 

confidei~tiality . ( Neurnann, Apr. 1994, p. 126: Sri l l i~asa~,  & Dascher, 

Aug. 1986. p. 43)  



'So safeguard the data of computers hmked to the Internet 

( A h 4 ,  the "Net"), rnmy organizations are fii~di~lg the instaliation of 

" firewalls" and "filters," and the encryption of data sent across the 

Net, to be good complimenl to their organization's data access 

securit)*. l 7  Further, there are now widely available programs which 

allow sy steins users to test the security of their computer systems, so 

as, to find and fix uncovered problems. Firewalls consist of dedicated 

computers w l ~ i c l ~  screen incoming computer traffic and only allow 

enm into the system by "trusted" computers only.18 

Firewalls are not completely safe, however, because they can 

be " spoofed (discussed earlier), and unauthorized access achieved. 

Firewalls can be complimented by fflters which ensure the accurate 

origin of messages, and also block outgoing data which is 

u~nufl~orized to do so. Encryption (discussed earlie I-) protecl the 

confidentiality of data sent across the Net. and if intercepted, is 

unin te Iligible to unauthorized users. Finally, software programs like 

Tripwire and SATAN (Security- Adminis tr-ator Too1 for Analyzing 

Networks) allow systems users to uncover ~ulnerabilities in their 

c-onlputer data and network systeins, and remedy those 

See Figure 3.4 for list of data vulnerabilities and protections. 

17see for example, Mui r ,  Apr. 1994, p. 11-1. T h ~ s  book explains that the 
Internet 1s a network of interconnected computers. blessages can be sent 
beIwecn computers, via tele-communicat~ons I~nes. Messages sen t  across the 
Net can travel by many pathways to the final desr~nat~on.  In other words, if a 
user sends several different messages, those messages w ~ l  t travel r hrough the 
rllost n\.a~ lable parl~,  not necessarily the  mine one. Messages sent across the 
Ner are not secure unless they are proper!). encrypted. 
Issee for esarnple, Cortese, Mar, 1995, p. 93; Daly, Feb. 14, lL)94, p. 24; Neu~nann, 
Jun. 1095. p. ! 38. 
lgsee for esnn~pte, Cortese, Mar, 1995, p. 93; Dsll!;. I-cb. 14, 1094, p. 14; 'Neumann, 
Jun.  1 qL) 5 ,  p. 138 .  



Figure 3.4: Data Vulnerabilities and Protections 
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Personnel Security 

The people who design, operate, or maintain the coinputer 

systern of any organization are those personnel who are most 

intimately acquainted with the system. These people are, at: the 

same t h e ,  the most valuable asset, as well as, crucial weak point of 

any computer systern. Outsiders may break into a conlputer system 

in a variety of ways, but the fact remains that most computer system 

violations occur fro111 the inside. These threats can  come from many 

different sources, such as, disgruntled current or fonner en] yloyees, 

employees being black-mailed, etc. Some of the most dangerous 

personnel, however, may be those t h a ~  are lazy, untrained, or simply 

incompetent. The fact remains, however, that in spite of this latter 

categoot of threat. a lot of white collar crime begins with access to a 

coxnputer, I t  is, therefore, imperative to hire those who will not even 

be tempted to engage in such malicious activity.20 

Recruitment is one of the major functions of inost organizations. 

Compounding the problem of recruitment in the col-rlputer industry is 

the large tur-nover of cornputer personnel. As a consequence of this 

turnover, there is a constant demand to fill vacant positions with 

qualified and exyer-ienced personnel. Due to shortages in computer 

personnel, there is the temptation by many organizations to hire 

personnel t l ~ t  ar-e not quite up to expectations. These are the same 

personnel with direct access to computer data and equipnlent. (Buss 

& Salesno, 1984, p. 118: Guynes & Vanecek, 1981, p. 7 2 )  

2 b ~ e e  for exarl~ple, Guynes & Vanecek, 198 1, p. 71 ; Pfleeger, 1 ~j8'3, p. 1 I ; Russell - &Ga~zse~ni  ST., p. 16; h'atson, Jan. 1985, p. J 3 .  



Several authors argue that to effectively recruit qualified, 

cornpeten t ,  and 11ones t personnel, organizations should institute an 

effective screening and hring process. First, accurate job 

descriptions should k designed for specific Functions, and selection 

of candidates based on those specific functions. Second, applications 

should be checked for their completeness, and gaps in employment 

history should be fully explained. Potential employers should be 

aware of frequent job changes and lack of positive comments from 

forir~er elnployers. Third, both credit and criminal history should be 

checked for any signs of problems. Organizations should be 

especially alert to drinking and drug problems. For the most 

sensitive positions, consider the use of polygraph examinations and 

hand writing analysis. Finally, when a new person receives a 

position from an organization, that position should be contingent' 

upon the signing of a "non-disclosure agreement," which is an 

agree~nent to keep all information gained from the employment 

esperience, secr'et2l 

Sevel-al authors further argue that all personi~ei hired, whether 

experienced in computers or not, should be required to undergo a 

training period based upon their particular Level of expertise. Thrs 

training should involve both equipment and security mining, and 

should be an ongoing activity. There ar-e Inany ways to train 

personnel in the use of equipnlent. such as, through colleges, 

seminars, adult education progmms, or on the job, by other 

personnel. Security should be a part of the training of all computer 

2 l ~ e e  lor esa~nple, DIR, Mar, 193.3, p. 33-34, 36;  Guynes L% Vu~ecek, 1981, p. 7 3 .  -- 
I i ;  h,bller ,  Aag. 1978, p. +9. 
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personnel. All new employees should be required to attend an 

or'ie ntation which speIls out the organization's security requir-elllen~s. 

policies and procedurmes.2z 

Besides training those who are newly hired, an organization 
' would be wise to continue training their personnel on a regular basis. 

The training which fosters competence in equipment operation would 

be the same as for newly hired personnel, such as, through colleges, 

etc. To spread security awareness, however, organizations can make 

use of such things as seminais. newsletters, bulletin boar&, etc. 

Topics should include such items as passwords, message 

authentication and encryption, work habits and how they relate to 

security, and other topics concerning security. Finally, organizations 

should periodically distribute their security policies and procedures, 

and at the same time, obtain signed acknowledgment fkorn 

employees that they read those policies and procedures. All of these 

measures ensure that secu1ihT awareness is spread, as well as, places 

responsibility for secul-iv on individual employees. (DIR, Ma-. 199 3, 

P- 3 5 )  

Both DIR (bhr. 1993, p. 36)  and Guynes &Vanecek (1978, p. 

40), maintain that when detelmining the amount of access that a11 

employee shorlld be allowed to have to computer equipment and 

data, orgailizations should assess that access according to the 

principle of "need to ki~ow." I11 other words, employees should only 

be given enough access to colnputers and data , so as, to permit tl~erli 

to complete their assigned tasks. Further, inanagenlent should assign 

2 2 ~ e e  for example, D1R. Nov. 199C). p. 8; DIR: Mar. 1993, p. 34; G u y t ~ c s  &V;r!~ccek, 
1981, p. 77; h,landell. 1392. 11. 2C73. 
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individual personnel the responsibility for particular components 

within the system, and one individual, such as a data pr-ocessing or 

security manager. slmuld be given the assignment of over-all 

computer security responsibility. 

Finally, these same authors argue that management should 

take the responsibility of assigning individual responsibility for the 

security of particular data. Records or journals should be kept which 

track the use of equipment (terminals, etc.) and data (files, etc,). 

P~'ovisions should be il~ade to track any variations or deviations of 

access protocol. FinaLly, if an employee is terminated, measures 

should inunediately be implemented which protect computer 

equipment and data These measures include such tl~ings as 

immediate denial of access to computer equipment and data, 

changing of passwords, and the return of locks, keys, and 

identification badges. (DIR, Mar. 1993, p. 36; Guynes & Vanecek, Aug. 

2978, p. 30) 

See Figure 3.5 for personnel vulnerabilities and protections. 



Figure 3.5: Personnel Vulnerabilities and Protections 
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Securitv Evaluation and Auditing 

In spite of the best intended preventive nleastrses, losses to 

conlputer systems still occur. I t  is, therefore, imperative to conduct 

regular audits and evaluations to determine what particular system 

vulnerabilities may exist, and what measures are necessary to 

correct them. Secur-iv evaluation begins at the beginning of the life 

cycle of a computer system f even before a system is purchased) and 

continues throughout, There are three general stages of security 

evaluation developinen t, the initial stage, the development stage, and 

finally, the operation and maintenance stage. Each of these stages 

are discussed, along with the eduation fwus of each particula 

s tage.23 

During the secu~ity evaluation initiation stage the main 

emplzasis is on what is called "risk analysis." Risk analysis involves 

identifying what systems and components are in need of protection 

(obviously the four basic coinponents of a computer system), what 

types of hazards they face. the frequency in which these components 

face particular hazards, the cost to repair or replace items that are 

damaged or lost. and finally, the cost to protect such items. The tools 

used in risk analysis are items such as checklists and work-sheets 

which help in the identification of systems and computation of costs, 

both to protect and to replace.24 

Several authors maintain that the computer systenls and 

components which should be evaluated include evetyt hing from 

2 3 ~ e e  for exanlple, Rce el al., lL3S;I', p. 101-102; U.S. Dept. of Comm.. F I B  PCJB 
102 ,  Sep. 27,  1933. p. 19. 

2 4 ~ e e  for esample, DiR. Mar. 1993, p. 20-2 5; Miller, 1976, p. 4l-41; Purser, 1993 
p. 4-6. 



computer hal-dware and software, to buildings and continuity of 

service. Hazards which should be assessed are such things as 

accidental and intentional destruction of equipment, to natural and 

environmental catastrophes. The frequency in which hazards may 

be faced are usually figured on an annual basis, and once figured, a 

dollar ainount is esrimated for b t h  the loss and pmtection of these 

assets. The authors reason that costs to prorect items should, 

obviously, not exceed the cost of the particular asset.25 

During the development stage of security evaluation 

implementation, security evaluations and applications are validated, 

verified, and tested, to determine their efficacy. Ths  type of 

evaluation is not only used to assess security measures that have 

bee11 put in place as a result of risk analysis (quantitative 

measurenlent). but also, to evaluate those wkic h are purely 

qualitative measures of security performance. For example, not ail 

security and lass controls lend themselves to evaluation through risk 

analysis, due to the fact that the baseline of "expected loss" is not 

always easily quantified. The solution, therefore, is to validate that: a 

particular- security system is the correct response for a particular 

hazard, and verify that the system is as complete as possible, by 

testing its performance. The baseline for performance evaluation in 

this scenario sl~ifts from expected loss, to that of "co~.rectness of the 

system," as measured against explicitly stated security requirements, 

as determined by both management and technical experts. (U. S. 

Dept. oPComm., FIB PUB 102, Sep. 27, 1983, p.19-20) 

2 S ~ e e  for esarnple, DIR, Mar. 1993, p. 20-25 ;  Miller, 1978, p. -K)+ 1; Purser, 1993, 
p. 4-h; 1.1.S. Depr. of Comm., F I R  PUB 102 ,  Sep. 27 ,  1353, p. 15-14. 
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During the operation and maintenance stage oC security 

evalua~ ion (the final stage of securily eval uat io~~ i~~lplernentation) , 

the main elllpl~asis is on reassessing security I-isks. as well as, 

safeguards. During this stage of evaluation, assessment will consist 

of ilor only the presence and adequacy of controls. but also, 

colaplknce with security policies. For exa~nple, during this stage, a 

"security safeguard evaluation" is used to divide sccuriry problems 

into snlaller, more specific areas, such as hardwar-e. software, 

securiw management, etch Each section is then evaluatd through 

the use of a checklist, so as, to eventually gain a larger picture of 

security issues within the organization. Finally, results are checked 

against stated poficies. (U. S. Dept of Conun.. F I B  PUB 102, Sep. 27, 

1983. p. 20-21) 

Another emluation technique used in this stage is that of 

" elcc 11-onic data processing" (EDP) audits, which ar-e Illore broad in 

scope than security safeguard evaluations. For example, security 

safeguard evaluations take place under the colitrol of those 

responsible for the application of security measures, whereas, the 

control and results of an EDP audit are under, and fonuarded to, an 

authority that is higher than those inlplementing particular security 

nleas ures. While both sec wity safeguard evaluations and EDP audits 

nlay both be concerned with anticipated threats, EDP audits are also 

concerned with the such items as the validation of dava reliability 

( seine t h ing that may not necessarily have a security application), 

which makes the EDP audit more broad in scope. ( I/. S. Dept. of 

Cuinrrl.. FIFS P l JB  102, Sep. 27, 1983, p. 20-2 1) 

See Figure 3.6 for security stages, e\-al~ntions, and applications. 



Figure 3.6: Security Iniple~uentation Stages, Evaluations, and 

Applications 
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Conclusion 

The review of literature has shown that uornyuter security is a 

major concern wi thn both the pubIic and private sectors. It seems 

that the majority of expert opinions (which all of this information is 

based on) conclude that management, generally, has a rather 

nonchalant attitude toward conlputer security, due to a lack of 

awareness of the problem, and a naive belief that their organization 

will not be victimized by a computer crime. These attitudes, along 

with a lack of funding for preventative measures, are blamed for a 

lack of sufficient computer security within ox-ganizations. (Business 

Week, Sep. 26, 1983, p. 126; Rice et al., 1982, p. 100) 

It can also be said that the problem of securing computer 

information systems is multifaceted and difficult. Thrs is not only 

due to the technical complexity of the systems involved, but also, the 

sheer number of vulnerabilities inherent in the systems. A review of 

the literature also demonstrates that there has been a wealth of 

security nleasures developed to reduce system vulnerabilities. N o  

one or two developments, however, can cover every vulner-ability , 

especially in light of rapid technological developments which allow 

system penetration. These problems are mcuning at a pace equal to, 

or greater than, security developments. The most reasonable course 

of action, therefore, is to develop a systern of risk analysis and 

security auditing which assesses and reduces computer system 

wlnerx bf li ties. By assessing risks and \.ulne~-abihties, managers call 

learn how to best employ their limited resources in a cost effective 

manner. (Russell & Ga~lgenii St., 199 1, p. 24-27) 



From the review of tlie legal and legislative background of 

coituputer security and ci-irne. i t  can be sulnlised that the laws 

protecting computer security also have some difficulty in keeping up 

with technological development. This is evidenced by the constant 

changing and clarification of laws and sanctions as new 

developments occur, It is also shown that laws and sanctions dealing 

with computer security violations are patchwork sofutions at best, as 

evidenced by the differing laws pertaining to federal government, 

state govermtlent, and private sector computer sy steins. (Russell & 

Gangemi Sr., 1991, p. 24-32; Vernon's, Texas Penal C d e  Ann., 1994, 

SK. 3 3 )  

While the experts, whose opinion forms the basis of this 

literature review, argue for the implementation of particular 

collzputer security measures, these arguments lack any er~lpirical 

support. All of the measures which are illustrated as offering 

prorec tion are based on these experts opinions of what constitutes 

propel- safeguar-ds, Unfortunately, there is a lack of enlyh-ical 

evidence to support how well the stated safeguards work. This rmay 

be more of a result of the idiosyncrasies of the particular area (ie. the 

rapid advancement of technology), than any lack of will to perform 

such eltlpirical evaluations. Finally, this research has shown that 

most of t l~e  writing is concerned with Federal government and 

private security matters, There is so111e information concerning 

Texas state agencies and small local governments (which includes 

snzall Texas counties), but even this is scarce. This study. therefore, 

is performed ro 113. to fill in some of this ii~fornlation gap by focusilzg 

on the conlpu ter secur-ity measures of medium-sized Texas counties. 



Texas counties operale in an environment that is quite unique. 

They are "creatures" of the state, since they de~ive ali~lost all of their 

power from either the legislaturn or the 'Texas Constitution, Though 

counties derive most of their power from the state, they are sal 

separate from many st-ate mandates. As mentioned in Chapter 3, 

state agencies are required to follow the n~aildates set fort11 by the 

state, when it comes to computer security. Counties, however, are 

exempt from these mandates. The following chapter provides 

information regarding the unique environment in which Texas 

counties operate. 



CHAPTER 4 

TEXAS COUNTIES 

Chapter 4 provides the setting for which Tesas counties 

operate, T h ~ s  chapter explains the hstory of Texas counties, so as, to 

provide some insight into what particular events influenced the 

present str-ucture. Further, there is a discussion of what types of 

functions Texas counties perform. Finally, revenues, expenditures 

and other- r~liscellaneous data pertaining to Texas counties is also 

presented. By having an understanding of these basic county 

functions, some insight can  k gained as to the possible use of 

computer technology within Texas counties, 

History of Tcxas Counties 

For as long as government has existed in Texas. counties have 

also existed. Under Mexican rule, Texas was divided into three 

"departments." Under each department ex i s td  n~unicipalities, some 

of which were further divided into districts. Both a military and 

political leader were in charge of each department, wher.eas, a 

council consisting of four councilmen were in charge of each 

rnulzicipality. All of the officials of the council were elected. This 

council was charged with overseeing the political and economic 

govern~nent of the settlement. Further, they were charged with 

prese~vilzg public order-, public health, public works (streets, etc.) , 

alrd taxation. Thus, the primary role of government within each 

settlement was to provide for law and order, and a means for 

adjudicating disputes. (No~wmd & Sf rawn, NOV. 1984. p, 1) 



After Texas beca~tle a Republic in 1 8 3 6, Texas adopted a county 

system that was very sinlikar to other county systems of otl~er 

Southern states, particularly Alabanza. This is due in large part to 

the fact that inany Texans at that t h e  hailed from these areas. The 

Texas Constitution of 1836 required that the new republic be divided 

into a "convenient" number of counties. Each county was to have a 

convenient number of justices of the peace, and only one sheriff and 

coroner. Each county was furl her subdivided into militia precincts. 

Taxes were gathered by the tax assessor-collector at militia musters. 

Finally, county legislative functions were given to a board of 

commissioners which consisted of a chief justice and justices of the 

peace. This board was primariiy concerned with building roads, 

levying taxes, and providing for the indigent. (NOIWOO~ & Strawn? 

NOV. 1984, p. 2-3)  

After Texas gained statehmd in 1845, a new constitution was 

drafted to coinply with those changes which were required for 

entrance into the Union. During this wried, and during the time of 

Texas' secession froin the union, there were relativeiy minor 

alterations in the form of county government. After Reconstruction, 

when primarily military law prevailed, Texas drafted its present 

Constitution in 1876. This coilstihition prescribes a form of county 

government which in organization and concept is very similar- to the 

forin of county government adopt& in 1845. Under this 

constitution, county governlnent conlbines both state and local 

functions. The officer of the county governing body (county judge) 

performs both legislative and judicial ftlnc tions, counties are divided 

into precincts. and finally, most of the officers which were prescribed 



as par-t of county organization in 1845 are the same as in the 

constitution of 1876. (Nonzfod & St~aw~z, Nov. 1984, p. 4-6) 

The Restrictive Nature of Texas County Government 

The Texas Constitution of 1876 was drafted after the 

Reconst]-uction period. Partly as a response to the abuses of 

"carpetbag" rule, where elections were basically rigged and the only 

citizens allowed to vote and hold office were union sy nlpathizers, the 

Texas Constitution was drafted in very speclfic tenns. This 

specificity extended to county government. The Texas Constitution of 

1876 sets forth a detailed organization of county structure, methods 

of selecting county officials, and in certain cases, the duties to be 

performed by particular county officials. ( N o m d  St Strawn, Nov. 

1984, p. 8 ,  11-12) 

The result of this specificity is that county gavel-n~nenl is very 

rigid. Courts in Texas have repeatedly affirmed the pr-ernise that: 

counties can perform only those functions authorized by law. At the 

same time, however. Texas Courts have also liberally- corlstrued those 

powers which counties are given. This allows counties more leeway 

in matters where powers are more implied rather than specified. In 

some cases, the Texas Constitution s p ~ i f i e s  the particular function 

the countql nlay perform. In most cases, however, the constitution 

gives the Tesiis Legislature the power to aurhorize counties to act in 

specific areas* The 1-esuit of the Legislature's power to authorize 

county functions, has been a multitude of laws and legislative acts 

which pro~~ide both general and specific county au t hor-ity. This 

legislative detail has further resulted in restrictions on counQ 

govemnlenial activity. (Norwood & Str-awn, N6v. 1 0 84.  p. 1 1 - 17)- 



Dual Nature of 'Texas Count\/ Coveminent 

Texas counties, as a governtl~eiltal body Ilave a dual nature. In 

one manner- they act as an administrative arm of the state, where 

they carry out the functions of state government an a countywide 

basis. Such functions include such things as enforcing state health 

rules and collecting some state taxes. In another manner, counties 

take on a inore Iocal characteristic, due to their I-esponsibilities for 

such things as administering local public welfare services, building 

roads and bridges, aiding in f ie  protection. and serving the needs of 

citizens living outside of incorporal& municipalities. (Norwood & 

Snawn, Nov. 1984, p. 9) 

Those in charge of county government provide another 

illustration of ths  dual nature. The offices of those who govern at 

the county level are established by the Texas Constitution but are 

locally elected. Each of these elected officials are independent of the 

oa~er. The governing body of Texas counties (the Commissioners 

Cour-t) collsists of one county judge and four county commissioners. 

Other constitutionally prescribed offices include constables, justices 

of the peace, county clerk, county and district attorney, sheriff, tax 

assessor-coUec tor, and treasurer. The county sheriff is good example 

of the dual nature of count): government. The sheriff is an officer of 

the state but has the role of adnlinisteritlg law enforcenlent duties at 

the Iocal le\:el. (Nowood & Strawn, Nov. 19 84. p. 2 1-24) 

I11 addition to those county offices prescribed by the Texas 

Constitution, the commissioners court of each county is authorized to 

appoint other officers to head those cotlnty depa~tnlents established 

by the (:our7 (~'arllmissione~-s court). These hlr lude SLIC h iizditiduals 



as welfare dire- tors. librarians. health officers, purchasing agents, 

and park directors. One very iiuportant county officer, [he countc\: 

auditor, is appointed by the district judges of the county, All 

counties with a population of 10,000 or more, except McColloch and 

Culberson counties, are required to have a county auditor. In many 

counties, the auditor is the de facto chief administrator. They are in 

charge of general oversight of all books and records of all officers of 

the county who receive county funds. Basically, they are the courity 

budget officer. (Norwmd & S trawn, Nov. 19 84, p. 26-2 7 )  

1- 
The main revenue source of Texas counties, as is in most other 

states, is that of property tax. As of 1982,52% of county revenues 

came from property tax, 32% from charges and other miscellaneous 

sources, 12% from intergovernmental revenue, and 4% from other 

taxes. The major expendimres of Texas county governments include 

in descending categorical order; Other4696, Health and Hospitals- 

27%, Highways-1 5%, Police and Fire Protection-5%, Interest on Debt- 

395, Public Welfare-2%, and finally, Education-less than 1%. (NOI-W~OO~ 

& Strawn, Nov. 1984, p. 43-45) 

The main services provided by Texas county governnlents are 

those most traditionally associated with county government 

nationwide. Those services include property tax assessment and 

collection, maintenance of land records f deeds, etc. ), cou~*ts, c rirninal 

prosecution and niaintenance of criminal records, maintenance of jail 

facilities. police and fire protection, road construction and 

maintenance. parks and park maintenance, maintenance of vi Val 



statistics. and fillally, health related functions such as communicable 

disease control* (Norwood h Strawn. Nov. 1984. p. 48-49) 

Miscellaneous Texas County Data 

There are 254 counties in the state of Texas. Tlze total 

population of Texas as of 1994 is 18, 378, 2 85. Approximately 75% 

of that population lives in 31 counties. Approximately 41% of the 

population lives in the four largest counties, Harris, Dallas, Mar, and 

Tarrant counties (populations over 1,000,000 each). Approximately 

35% of the population; 6,390,026 live in the 27 medium-sized 

counties that are targeted for t h i s  study. These counties range in 

population from 100,000-700,000. This population range (100, 000- 

700,000) was chosen strictly because it represents the approxhnate 

middle range of the population of Texas. In other words, 

approximately six-million live in the four largest counXies, six-million 

live in the 223 smallest counties, and the last approximate six- 

million. live in the 27 medium-sized counties that are studied. (Texas 

Department of State, Dec. 6, 1995, World Wide Web, Internet) 

Large counties such as Besar and Ihllas counties (populations 

over 1,000,000) would have more in common with each other such 

as budgets, problems, and ppulation. Snlaller counties, those less 

than 100,000, would also be more likely to have similar problems, 

budgets, etc., peculiar to their- population size. In this manner, 

r~iediun~ sized counties were chosen for this particular study, because 

they would be n~ore likely to have sii~iilai- peculiarities, due to such 

things as population size. 



It is within this context that the computer s e c u r i ~ ~  of ~llese 27 

target couri ties is studied. As technology and inforllratioiz needs 

progress, organizations of all sizes and descriptions are for-ced to 

keep up with these ever increasing information needs by 

computerizing aU kinds of record keeping and service provision. As 

the she of Texas counties expands, so too must the use of computer 

services expand to efficiently administer the records and services 

provided. With this expansion of computer use comes the associated 

problems of maintaining the necessary computer security discussed 

in previous chapters. 

To study Texas counties and gather the data needed to prform 

such studies, certain data gathering techniques must be employed. 

This study involves fairly delailed mfomation with regards to 

parricular securiw measures. The following chapter explains how 

those particular data gathering techniques are employed 



IXta Collection 

According to bbbie ,  the most appropriate I-eswrch technique 

for use with descriptive categories, and for describing populations 

which are too large to be observed directly, is rhat of s u r ~ ~ e y  

researc h.26 Survey research, accordrng to Yin is also the best 

reseal-ch  neth hod for answering "what" questions. I11 this case, "what 

kind of computer security measures are used in medium-sized Texas 

counties?" The use of a questionnaire to conduct survey research is 

the most appropriate method to use when time and money 

constraints. and sensitive subject nature, are a consideration. These 

m e s  of considerations generally rule out luethods such as personal 

inten.iews whit h arc more costly, time consumi~zg. and less 

confidential. (kbbie, 1995, p. 257-264) (Yin, 1994. p. 5-7) 

Though this form of research is faster and 11101-e cost effective, 

it does have its weaknesses. Survey research is generilly considered 

to be iveak on iLalidity hut strong on reliability. Thls is due to the 

fact that responses are hnited to particular categories which make 

o bsell-dtions more artificial. However, these sanle stl-uc t ured 

response categories which may promote artificiali h also proniote 

r*ellabili~- due to the fact that all subjects (I-esyondei~ts) are provided 

with a s tandal-ciized stimulus. Another PI-oble111 wi 111 survey 

2 6 ~ 1 1  hough 1l1e actual population of this particular stud) i s  no1 large, the 
phys~cctl nrcn 1 i  oi-cupics is large. It \;\lould be a huge u ~ ~ d e r t n k l ~ ~ g  in time and 
money to iravel to the 2 7  counties involved in rh l s  study, due to rhe~r  dispersed 
pros~mt t icy,. 



resear-ch, according to Babbie. is that ol 1-espoi~se rate. Without 

solneoilc there physically to proll~pt potential respondents illto 

participating, there is a lack of impetus to bother with the study at 

all. (Ibbbie, 1995, p. 257-264) 

To deal with some of these inherent weakness, certain 

lechniques have been employed to collect dara, as illustrated by 

Babbie. First, to encourage a higher respoilse rate, responses have 

been structured into simple "yes" or "no" categories, since the 

ultimate aim is to determine whether 01- not particular security 

measures are being used According to Bab bie, if a questionnaire is 

simple it will be more likely to be answered. Second, self addressed, 

stamped envelopes were sent to all potential respondents. Further, 

two follow up letters were sent one week after each stated deadline, 

and a phone call was made to selected non-seslmndents, again, w as 

to facilitate a higher response rate. Third, the fact that the survey 

results would be kept confidential. due to the sensitive nature of the 

subject. was communicated to all potential respondents. Finally, to 

deal with some of fhe concerns of artificiality, a response categoq' 

called "Additional Comments." was included. No survey can be 

totally inclusive as to respoizse categories, This is especially true 

with this particular survey. due to the fact that there are myriads of 

types of computer syslerli security rneasures available. Will1 a space 

which allows for additional corninents, sollie of the artificiality 

created by li~zlited response categories is negated. (Ba bbie, 1935, 

p.2 57-264) 

The cluestionnaire tlsed in this sulvej7 is divided into seven 

sections. a inti-oductory swtion. a sho17 background secrioli. 



and five set-tions related to [lie descripti\-e categories as Sound it1 

Appe ndis B. Qttestions roncerning 1 he scr- urity oi' c-olllpLltcr sy stem 

cor-r~ponent s are structured by vulnerabilities and pr-otec t ions 

available to combat these problems. Quest ions concerning security 

evaluation and auditing are structured as to general security 

evaluation applications inost appropriate at particular stages of 

evaluation iinplementation. 

To reiterate, the population sampled consists of medium-sized 

counties withn the state of Texas, ranging in popularion from 

between 100,000 and 700,000. The sampling frame is taken from 

the 1 995 Texas State Directory. Surveys were sent to the county seat 

of each county, addressed to the " Data Processing Manager." This 

sulvey was pre-tested before being sent out by Dr. George M. 

Weinberger of Southwest Texas State Universinr. Dr. Weinberger 

qualifies as a pardcularly good test due to l is  cr-edentials in the field 

of co1nputet.s and the fact that he has performed sirtlihr types of 

surveys in the past. Finally, results garnered from the survey are 

tabulated into frequency distributions and siil~ple prcentages. 

Simple percentages are particularly useful in describing and 

assessii~g the strengths and weakness in the respondents' computer 

systenl security, See Appendix B for survey instrument example, 

.Appendix C: for background data PI-ofile, *and .Appendi\: JI for subject 

area profile. 

Resmnden ts 

Tlze sur~*ej~ I-esyol~dents are 27 county Data PI-wessing 

Managers enlyloyed by the target counties. The sanlpling fi-arne 

comes fr- on^ the 1995 Tex-as Slate Ilir'et-[my. 'These pa-titular 27  



counties constitute what are considel-ed to be, by rhis study, as 

medium-sized cotrnties within the state of Texas. The population 

range is ft-0111 between lCX),000 to 700.000 in population. 'l'ile total 

population of these 27 counties totals 6,390,026; the appl-oxinlate 

middle third of the total population of Texas, which is 1 8,3 7 8-1 85. 

See Table 5.1, page 65, for the list of target counties. and Texas 

Ag~icult'Lrral Fxtension Senice map of counties, Appndix E, for 

locations. 

Opemtionaliza tion of Conceptual kamework 

This survey was mailed to the Data Processing Managers of all 

27 medium-sized counties within the state of Texas. The survey 

consists of 15 background data and 73 subject area questions. This 

survey takes approximately 15 minutes to complete. 

The survey instrunlent is organized along the lines of the 

conceptual f-rarnewor k. Questions concerning hardware, software, 

data, and personnel security. are structured by the vulnel-abilities 

inherit in each area, as we11 as, security measures available to 

combat those vulnerabilities. Security evaluation and auditing i s  

organized by distinct stages of evaluation auditing. such as initial 

stage, develop me^^ t stage, and operation and maintenance stage. 

See Table 5.2, page 66, for questionnaire relation to key 

coi~cepts. 

Once it is determined what type of data is to be gathered, that 

data tuust be organized. Oiice data is organized, i t  is easier to 

understand the implications of the findings produced by the data. 

The follorving cl~aptel- organi;rc.s and sunlrlra~-izes those findings. 



wlzile the last rl~aptcr- uses those findings to p~-ovide con(-lusioi~s and 

Table 5.1: List of Target Counties By Population 

Name POL? ulation 
1. El Raso 664,800 
2. Travis 646,437 
3. Hidalgo 461.015 
4. C o h  326.153 
5. Denton 320,123 
6. Nueces 3 10,881 
7. Cameron 299,584 
8. FortBend 280,026 
9. Jefferson 242,86 1 
10.Galvesron 231,690 
11. Lubbock 230,525 
12. Montgolner-~7 222.157 
13. Eee 2 15,380 
14. Bsazo~ia 2 1 1.524 
15. McLennan 197,173 
16. Willianison 172,666 
17. Webb 163,062 
18. Sznith 1S9.000 
19. Brazos 130.387 
20. Wichita 1 2 4,OS 3 
21. Ector 123,128 
22. Taylor 12 1,902 
23. Midland 114,265 
24. Gregg 109.785 
25. Jollnson 104,275 
26. Potter 102,92 8 
27.7'0nlG1-een 101,213 

h k~~ Location 
Far West 
South Central 
South 
North Central 
North Central 
Coastal Bend 
South 
Upper Coast 
Upper Coast 
LJpper Coast 
South Plains 
Upper Coast 
South Centr-;1I 
uppel- coast 
Centrai 
Central 
South 
Northeast 
CenDal 
Rolling Plains 
Far West 
M'est Central 
Far' West 
Northeast 
North Central 
Plains 
l'i-'est Central 

TOTAL 6,390,026 

See ;\ppendi\; E for location of target counties. 



'I'able 5.2: Quest ionrlair-e Relation 'To Kc?: Coizcepts 

See A p ~ n d i x  D for rnore detail. 

KEY CONCEFE 

Hardware Security 

Accidental Physical kstruc tion 

Intentional Physical Destruction 

Environmental Ikstrucdon 

RELATED QUESTIONS (#'s) 

- - - 

1-2 

3-9 

20-12 

Natural Disasters 

Software Security 

kletion 

bldification 

Theft 

13-18 

- - -  

19-22 

2 3-25 

26-2 8 

Interception 2 9-34 

h lodification 

LJ muthoi-ized Access 

3 5 - 3 8  

39-44 

Personnel Security 

1111 y 1-0 per Training 

- - -  

45-48 

I~zcon~petence 

LXsgruntled Employee 

ISecurity Evaluation/Audit. 

Initial Srage 

49-52 

53-61 

- - -  

62-65 

Operation Maintenance Stage 69-72 



The purpose of this chapter is to organize the results of the 

data which were gathered. In the case of this particular- study, 

simple frequency distributions and percentages are used, This 

technique for presenting data is very useful in describing the 

strengths and weaknesses in the computer security systems of Texas 

county governments. 

Results are organized using the conceptual framework 

presented in Chapter 3, and the survey instrument as presented in 

Appendix B. Major security categories consist of hardware, software, 

data, personnel, and security evaluation and auditing. Hardware, 

software, data, and personnel, are further dividd by particular- 

vulnerabilities inherit within each area. Security evaluation and 

auditing data is organized by the particular stages of security 

measure implementation. 

Twenty-seven Texas counties were identified as medium-sized 

counties, ranging in population fl-0111 100,000-700,000. All hventql- 

seven counties were sent surveys on January 9, 1996, with follow up 

surveys sent to non-resyondei~ts on February the 2nd and 28th. 

1996. FUI-the]-, phone calls were made to select counties prior to t lze 

Februa~y 2 8 th r~iail-out. Eight counr ies returned the surveys, 

making for a 29% response rdte. 'These eight counties constituted 

those responding to the initial ~nail-uut on January the 6th. 

According to bbbie (1995, p. Z G 2 ) ,  a response rate of at least 50% is 

"adequate foi- analysis and reporting." If the response rate is lo~vcr+ 



than SO%, there is a pnssibility of reswnse bias, where san1plc.s 

taken arqe not r - c p i - s i t e  of the total populatioi?. (Kab bie, 19%. p. 

26 1) However. a response rate of 29% slzould still be considered a 

fairly decent rate of return, especially in light of tlie sensitive nature 

of the present subject nlatter. 

Ehck~round IXta 

The counties which responded to this survej7 fell within the 

targeted population range of be-n 100,000-700,000. The 

particular job titIes of those who were in charge of data pl'ocessing 

was very diverse. 'These titles are as follows: System Nehvork 

Administrator. Management Information Systems ( MIS) Director, 

Director of Corny uter Services, Director, Director of Inforl~~ation 

Services, Cortlputer Tech, Conlputer and Network Services Manager, 

and finallyr, Wide Area Network (WAN) Manager. 

.4s esyec ted, counties use their computer systems for all facets 

of county operation. So111e of the major uses of computers include: 

personnel (including payroll and records), all facets of law 

enforcement (including warrants, h h g ,  records. drug task forces, 

etc.), tayes (including assessment, records, and adtl~inistsation), 

j udic i d  (adininistration and cases). and others such as health 

department records, personal computer training. and general county 

adniinist ration, 

,411 eight respondents are linked by a Local .Area Networks 

(LAN's).  The Qpe of linkages used within the fran~ewor k of these 

IAN'S include the three iuajor types including: twisted pair cable, 

coasial cable. and fiber optic lines which are tuor-e dif'hcult to tap 

into. (See Chapter 3)  



OnI_r7 3 of the respondents (3  8%) either con1 ract 01.1 t for their 

data processing needs, or provide sel-vices lot- ot lzer ol-gailizations. 

The nlost comnlon type of services contracted otrt for were hardware 

installation. software packages, and other p~-ogr'm~l~~ing needs. The 

type of seiT3ces provided for other organizations include such things 

as ta\; billing and processing, administration of employment records, 

and particular information to title conipanies. 

Two of the respondents (25%) claimed that they had 

experienced security violations. Both of these invoived unauthorized 

data access. One of the respondents had e~prienced unauthorized 

dam access by a former employee. The response to this violation 

was to change pass\vords soon after tel-mination, make nlonthly user 

ID and passrvord changes, monitor modern access and print an audit 

trail of this access. keep an audit trail of file changes and activities, 

and, finall>-, not allow access to the computer system by shutting 

down n~ode~ns after 5:00 PM. 

The other respondent that claimed to have experienced a 

security violation specified that this was done by retnote access. This 

respondent explained that to r e m d y  their particular security 

%lolation. a sy stein of data encly pted n~odenls and triple passwo~-d 

protection \\,as instituted. Both resyondents clai~ued to have 

instituted these rlleasures inl~nediately after tlze ~iolations were 

discovered. 

See 'Table 6.2: Summary of Backgl-aund Infornlation. 



Table 6.1: Summary of Bar: kground Inforir~ation 

Background Information 

General Information 

Freq. 

- - - 

% 

- - -  

Number of Personnel 

Population of County 100,OOQ 

Computer Related Information 

Linked by Local Area Network ('LAN) 

Linked by Wide Area Network - (WAN) 

Contract Out for Data Processing 

Provide Services for Other Organ. 

Experienced Securiv L: iolations 

Those Violated, Talung Remedial Acrion 

3 

3 

2 

2 

38 

38 

25 

100 



Hardware Secul-111 

kl~u-ci\\~~uc securiry. as outlined in Chapter- 3 ,  (-an bcl divided illto 

four ilrajor areas of concern or vulnerabilities. 'I'l~ose areas of 

concern are accidental phy sicd destsuctioi~, ir~telltional physical 

destrwtion, environnlental destruction, and tlu-eats fi-0111 natural 

disasters. hl the area of accidental physical destr-~iction, the 

respondents show a fair I-esponse to such threats. For exanple, 5 of 

the respondents (63%) have policies 1-es tr-ic ting 1 o d  or- drink near- 

computer- equipinent. Only 1 respondent ( 13%), however. indicated 

using protective cob-erings for cornpuler erluipr~~ent lullen i t  is not in 

use. 

The responding counties shot\? a poor abilio- to deal with the 

threat of intentional physical destruction. The s~rajor deterrent to 

intentional physical destruction is that of policies restricting 

computer use. Seven of the respondents (8 8%) have policies 

restricting computer use to authorizd personnel 0111j7. However, 

de~ices  such as equipinen1 Imks are used by onlj. one respondent, 

devices which sense hardware tampering are nun-esis tent, and TV 

monitors i1.11ic.h nionitoz- access to colnprtter areas are used by only 3 

~.espondents (38%). Finally. only 1 respoildent has a fel~ce which 

surrouizds the building that houses their computer ecluipinent. but 5 

respo~zden ts ( 6 3  %) do have blight lighting on this par tic ular building 

at night. 

113 t 11e area of en~lr-onmental destruct ion. the responding 

counties scored v-ery high. Seven of the respondents (88%) had 

inspected their- computer I-oo~n for en~ironnlental ha~ards,  S L I C ~  as 



water pipes, as [yell as. ensureci that their- computers had their- own 

power source. Fir~all)~. all res~wndenrs indicated lhal their conlptrt-er 

l-miu had its ow11 contr-ofled en~ir'on~uent, such as air conditioning, 

ventilation. and heating. 

The I-esponding counties also scored high hi the area of natur-al 

disaster protection. Seven respondents ( 8 8% 1 had tl~eir colnpu tel- 

equi yr~ient located on or atmve the first floor (flood protection), and 

fire detection equipment in the computer room. Six responden~s 

(75%) indicated that the walls of their computer soon1 were made of 

fire retardent material. All respondents, however. had fire 

extinguishing equipment located within the computer room, and 

emp10~-ed data backup. Finally, seven of the respondents (88%) 

indicated that their data backup was located off-site, meaning that 

their backup data would not be destroyed along n'ith their original 

data when a disaster occul-rd, 
' 

See Table 6.2: Sul~imary of Hardware Security. 



Vulnerabilities-'Securig- Measures 

Accidental Physical Destruction 

Policies Restxicting Food 01- Drink 

Frecl. 

- - - 

5 

% 

- - - 

6 3  

Protective Coverings Over Equip. 

1 Intentional Physical Destruction - -  - -  

Equipment Locks on Hardware 

Devices Which Sense Tarn yering 0 0 

Require I. I). fox- Access to Equip. 

TV bloliitors 

Policies Restricting Conlputel- Use 

Fence Su~roui~ding Euilding 

Bright Lighting Outside at Night 

Environmental Destruction 

Computer Roolu  Inspec I. for Equip. Haz. 

Cor~~puter- Has  Q2:n Po\ver+ Source 

1 

5 

- - + 

7 

7 

13 

63 

- - - 

88 

88 

Computer Located On .Abo\-c 1st Floor 

I Fire EYI. Equip. Co~uputcr Roo111 

-ofCon7yute1+ Room Fire Retiardent 

lhta k ~ c k u y  

Backup llata Loc'ated Off-Site 

8 

6 

100 

75 



Software Secusitl- 

Software set-L~I-it!,. as outlined in chapter 3 ,  r:itn be dii-ided illto 

three illajoi- areas of concern or vulnerabilities. 'I'hose ar-eas of 

vulner-ability include software deletion, modification. and theft. In 

the area of deletion, the responding counties show a fair ability to 

deal with the problern. Four of the respondents ( S W )  hare 

configur-ed their software files so as to avoid accidental deletion. 

Five of the respondents (63%) periodically check their hardware 

wiring. so as to prevent software vulnerability. Only one respondent 

(13%), horvever-. makes use of dongles or other key-like devices to 

prelrent unauthorized access to software files. Finally, only two 

respondents (25%) have encrypted access TO their softwal-c files. 

The I-esy onding counties score well in the area of software 

modification. Five of the respondents (63%) have "vaccinatedt' their 

programs against computer viruses. Seven respondents (88%) use 

only lice~lsed soh~are,  and six respnndents (75%) do riot allow the 

use of slia-e~z)are 01- other programs brought from honle. Both of 

these rneasures help to prevent the incursion of a co~aputer viruses 

into their. s!-stenl. 

In the area of software theft, the respoilding counties score 

rather poorl!-. Only 2 respondents (25%) possess softwar-e that can 

be read old\ d bh' their organization's equipment. Ftrrt her, only 2 

respondents ( 2  5%) indicated that they apply for copyright or patent 

protection of ~ 0 f h ~ a - e  that is developed by their organization. 

Finall!., oiliy 3 respondents (38%) indicated that they require 

e~nplo!'ees to \va\-e their rights to software developed bj- then1 on 

organi~atiol~ t i~ne. See Table 6.3: Sun~mar-y of Software SecuriQr. 



'l'able 6.3: Sunliuai), of Softwar-e Sct:urit>- 

, 

Vulr~el'a bilities.' Security Measures 

Deletion 

Sof-hval-e Files Config. to Avoid Acc. Delet 

Hardware Wiring Checked Peridically 

.Access to Sofhvare Files Encrypted 

Modifica tian - - -  

- Use Only Licensed S o h a r e  I 88 

13-eq. 

- - - 

4 

5 -- 

Do Not Alloiv Use of Shareware 

Theft 

Sofh~al'e Read Only by Organ. Equip. 

% 

- - - 

SO 

63  

G 

- - - 

2 -- 

7 5  

- - - 

25 

2 5  

3 8 

Apl-11~ for Coy) right or Patent Protect. 

Recluire Finploy. to \Vave Rights to Soft. 

2 

3 



1YaTa Scc~rr-il: 

LFClta ser-HI-it\,, as outlineci in Chap~cr. ,3, is divided into three 

major areas of !-Inera bility. Those areas of Irulnera bility include 

data interception. modification, and deletion. In the area of data 

interception, the respondents show a fair response to such threats. 

Foul- of the respondents (50%) indicate that they shield their 

co~nputer equipment to guard against elec tr-o-magne tic radiation 

emanation, which, with the proper equipment, call be read. Furtl~er, 

50% of the respondents run their- communication lines through 

electrical pipe, which also has the effect of reducing the vulnerability 

to message interception. OnIy 2 respondents (25%) indicate that they 

sheld their communication lines in such a manner as to reduce the 

emanation of readable electro-magnetic radiation. 

None of the respondents run their comlnunication lines thr-ougl~ 

gas filled pipes hooked to alarms. Siu of the resmndents (75%) 

indicate that they use f ikr  optic cable far con~munication lines. 

Fiber optic lines, as discuss& in chapter 3, are much ]nor-e difficult to 

tap into. These same respondents, however. as was indicated in their- 

background data. also use twisted pair and coaxial cable. whiclz are 

easier to tap into. Finally, only two 1-espondents (25%) indicate that 

they use data encryption to protect against rnessage interception. 

In the area of data nlodification, the responding counties score 

rather poorly. Only four respondents (50%) employ the use of 

bac ku ser~,-ices to guard agaii~s t com~utmication disrupt ions. 0111~ 

one respoildent (13%) inakes use of authenticalion services to verify: 

the IL3 of-. a inessage origin, 01- ti111e stalnps to verify contacts made. 



FinaHy, 110 I-espoiident made usc of digital signatures f'or i-er-ibJi~~g 

the ID of ruessagc origil~s. 

In the area of unautho~ized data access, the ~*esponcients sllotif 

a fair response to such tlweats. All eight respondents (100%) indicate 

that they restrict data access according to sensitivity level, and 

r'quire passivosds for data access. Only one I-eslmndent (13%), 

however, indicated that they use access contr.01 software to corm-01 

data access. One respondent (1 3%) indicates that they use " fisewdls" 

(dedicated access control cornyuters) to control access to their 

organization's data. H a l f  of the respondents (50%) indicate that they 

make use of "Filters" to keep data that is unauthorized to leave the 

organization, from leaving. Firrally, only 1 respondent ( 1 3%) 

indicates that their or-ganizarion makes use of security test s o h a r e  

such as Tripwire or SATAN. 

See Table 6.4: Sunlinar-!; of h l a  Security. 



Fl-ecl. % 
P 

- - - - - -  

Comp. Erluip. Shielded to Rduce EM Rad. 

Cornnlo. Lines Shielded to Reduce EM Rad 

4 

2 

5 0  

25 

Commo. Lines Run Through Elec. Pipe 

Fiber-Optic Cable for Cornlo. Lines 

Encrypt Data 

Modification 

Authent. Sex-vices for blessage Origin ID 

Digital Sigilatures for bless. Origin ID 

2 

- - - 

1 

0 

25 

- - -  

13 

0 

Unauthorized Access 

Use Access Control Software 

Data Access Restricted by Sensitiv. Lev. 

Passivords Required for Data Access 

" Fire~vi~Us" to Control Data Access 

Filters to Prec-ent IJnauth. Data Leiaving 

Securi ly 'I'es t Sofh,vare-Tripwire, SATAN 

8 

1 

100 

13 



Yer*sor~nel Security 

I)erso~ulcl set-urity, ;IS nutIined ill Chaplei* 3, can bc cIi\-ided into 

three a-eas of concelm. or h'pes of vuliler-abilities. ?'hose 

vulner-abilities consist of ilnpropcr training, inc-o~lipeteiice, and 

disgruntled er~lployes. In the area of "improper- training." the 

responding counties scored fairly kvell when it c'onles to providing 

their personnel equipment Uaining. Seven I-espondents (88%) gave 

new employees equipineilt 11-aining at the time they were hired. 

Five of the respondents (63%) based that Uaining on the riew 

emplo_tree's current level of expertise. When it conies to secur-ity 

training at the time of orientation, however, only 4 respondents 

(50%)  indicated that they did so. These s ine  I-espondents continue 

this security training after the initial 01-ientation training. 

To deal with the yr-oblenl of e~llploye incompetence. only 4 

respondents (50%) indicated that they had hiring policies which were 

spcif ic  to co~nputer yei'soimel. Seven of the respondents t 8 8%). 

hor~~ever, indicated that they had snecific job desc~iptions for each 

position and xrcened the background of computes- personnel, 

Finally, none of the respondents indicated that they eiuployed the 

use of poljTgraph esanlinations for more sensitive positiol~s. 

The responding counties s h o \ ~  a 111i~ed ability to deal with 

disgruntled eiilploy ees. Seven of the rcspoizdents ( 88%) base data 

access on a "need to k n o ~ v ~ ~  basis. All respo~ldents (100%) said that 

tl~ey have their- fornler- eillploj-ees turn in badges and keys upon 

ternlii~ntion. Six of the respoi~de~lts (75%) clailn that terminated 

er~lplo!~ees art. denied access to dala and ecluipi~ent, and passwords 



are cfranged iininediat el)' uLwn their ter-nlination. Only four of the 

1-espondents (SO%), howe\:ei-. log thc use of their coiuputer- 

equiyil~en t and data access. Finally, five of LLle i+esponden ts (6 3%) 

indicated that they assign the resyol~sibility of co~nyutei- security to 

all personnel, while only 2 respondents (25%) assign one individual 

overall coillputer security responsibility . 
See Table 6.5: Summary of Personnel Security. 



Vulnerabilities Security Measures 

Improper Training 

Personnel Given Equip. Training 

T~nining Based on Curt-ent Fxpertlse 

Freq . 
- - -  

7 

5 

YO 

- - -  

88 

6 3  

Computer Secur-. Training at Orientation 

Comp. S ~ r ~ r i t y  Training Continued 

Incompetence 

Hiring Policies Specfic to Comp. Person. 

4 

+ - -  

4 

SO 

- - -  

5 0  

Specific Job Descriptions Each Position 

Backgr-ound of Colny. Person. Screened 

7 
- 
i 

88 

88 

Polygraph EGUIIS for Sensitive Positions 

Disgruntled Employee 

Data .Access by "Need to Know" 

Log Use of Colnputer Equip~nent 

- - -  

- 
i 

4 

- - -  

88 

50 

4 SO 

Indi~lduals .Assign. Coiny. Sec. Resyon. 5 

O w  Pe~-sol~ R ~ S L W ~ I S ,  Ove~-aU Coinp. Sec. 2 

Terminated Employees Denied Access 

Passwords Changed Upon Te~~nination 

Lm k s  Changed U p o n  Termination 

6 75 



Security E~~~luation and Auditing 

SecuriQ/ emluatic~n and auditing. as discussed i n  Ci~ipter- 3, 

consists of three stages of developiuent. Those stages consist of the 

initial stage where computer security evaluation is first 

implen~ented, the development stage wl-iere these Itleasures are 

emluated and changed as necessary. and the operation and 

r~lain tenai~ce stage where colllputer secur'ity is further checked for 

overall results. In the "initial stage," five of the responding counties 

(63%) indicate that they hdve identified the conlputer coinponents 

that need to be protected, and the specific hazards to those particular 

conlponents. Three of the five respondents who have indicated that 

they identified such components and hazards, indicate that they have 

identified the cost to replace any losses that might occur. Finally, 

four of this same group of five. indicated that they have compared 

the cost to protect computer components. to the possible losses 

identified. 

Within the "developn~ent stage" of security evaluation and 

auditing. 4 of the respondents (50%) indicate that their current 

security measures are evaluated fo t- their. " con-ec tness." In other 

words. security nleasures are evaluated to see if They are the proper 

remedy for the perceived securin' problein. These same four 

I-espndents indicate that they also use clualitative iuzalysis. instead 

of just quantitative, to deterininc the "correctness" of security 

nleasu1-es. -4s mentioi~ed in Cl-rapter- 3.  not all security hazards and 

~lleasures can be easily quantified. especially in terrns of dollars. A11 

4 rcspol1dcnts who indicated that they also use cluantitative analysis 

for- the det en~~inat'ion of "rot-I-ectlless" of sccurity meastirrs, indicate 



that t h q 7  r'ely on input from both technical experts and nlalagenlent 

i'n I- the deteriuina t ion of those clualitari\7e iueasures. 

111 the operation and ~mintenance stage of security evaluation 

and auditing. 3 of the respondents indicated that they check the 

overall coillpiiance with coiuputer security policies determined by 

their organization. Four respondens (50%) indicate that security 

areas are divided into smaller units for more detailed evaluation. Of 

those 4 respondents who perfol-rued such detailed evaluations, three 

reassembled those smaller units to provide one large over-all picture 

of tl~eir. or-ganization's computer security. Finally, foul- respondents 

(50%) indicated that they check the overall performance of their 

electror~ic &ti processing (EDP) system. As mentioned in Chapter 3, 

this last check is a determination of how well d ~ e  entire EDP system 

is working, 110 t j ust security measures. A badly yerfol-~ning system 

can wlr-eak as much havoc as a insufficient security. 

See Table 6.6: Suinmary of Security Evaluation and Auditing. 



'I'able 6.6: Suillrnary of Security Evaluation ~ u ~ d  Auditing 

E~~aluatian Stages./ Measures 

Initial Stage 

Computer Components to Protect Ilkd 

Specific Hazards IDed 

Cost to Replace Losses IIkd 

1;1-eq. 

- - - 

5 

5 

3 

% 

- - 

63 

63 

38 

Cost to Protect Compared lo Losses I&d 

Development Stage - - - 

Current Sec, Meas. Evaluated for Correct. 4 SO 

Qualitative Anal. of "Correct." of Sec. Mea 4 

Qualit at ive Measures Determined By: 

Tecl-~llical E~pel ts  

b.lanagement 

Both 

Operation and Maintenance Stage - + - 

, O\-er;~ll Cotnpliance With Security C l ~ e c  k 

Securil)' Areas Divided for Detail. EVA. 

Di\; Lrruts Reassei~lbled for Ovel-all Pict. 

O\;erall Perform. of EDP System Checked 

- - - 

- - -  

- - - 

- - -  

- - -  

. - --  



Additional Cotnnlelx 

Additioi~al colunlents were 131-abided by 3 of the respondents. 

'I'lze first respondent said, "h4ost data is public 1- or-d, so allyone can 

request the public infornration. hssruoi-ds and menus restrict users 

from the operating system. The data is protected by the department 

head." 

The second respondent said, " we] use the IBM AS/,40 and the 

HP-3000 rninisy stem. Mainly PC-L4Nrs are limited to Juvenile 

Psobalion. D-ug Task Force, Health Departn~ent., and co~nputer PC 

training." 

The third respondent said, "The computer department: is only 

about one year old. Security has only been implemented on several 

key systenis. Securiw is a high priority that continues to grow as our 

departnient is able to add required staff." 



Hal-dware Security 

OverdlI, it can te said that the cornpurer security of mediuni- 

sized Texas counties is fair. When it comes to hardware security, the 

~'espondii~g counties do well when protecting agains L izatural 

disasters and environmental destruction. The fact that t l~ese 

counties have taken the time to inspect computer I-oorns for hazards. 

ensure that computers have their own power source, backup their 

data and store it off-site, indicates that they are well prepared for 

environmel~tal destructioil and namral disasters. 

When it comes to accidental and intentional y hy sical 

destruction, however, these same counties are lacking. 'l'he major 

deterl-ence to both of these calamities is policy restr-iction, such. as 

policies restricting food or drink near equipment, or mlicies 

restric ling co~nputer use. To I-eitemte, only 1 respondent ( 1 3%) 

indicated that they use protective coverings over- ey uipnlent to deter 

accidental physical destr-ur tion. Further, ver3? few respondents 

ernploj-ed suc-11 measures as quipment locks on hardt\ru+e not in use, 

required ID for access to computer equip~nent, o r  used '13. ztlonitors 

to guard access. These deficiencies show1 a lack of ability to deal ulth 

these cala~ulties. 



Software Securitv 

'l'hc respolldii~g counties show a Pair ahilit!' o\~eraII to dm1 wit11 

somar-e security issues. TIE cespnding counf ies are strongest 

when it- colnes to protecting lheillsel\~es from n~odification of their 

software programs. The majority of responding counties "vaccinate" 

tlleir- programs against computer- viruses. use only licensed software, 

and restrict the use of sharewar-e or other prograr-t~s brought from 

Imnle. 

?'he responding counties show a fair ability to deal with rhe 

problem of software deletion. Only half of the respondents have 

configured their software files in such a manner as to avoid 

accidental deletion. The majority have their hardware wiring 

checked periodically, so as to prevent software files fronl being 

vuli~erable to deletion. Only one respondent (13%) uses dongles or 

other key-like devices to restrict access to software files, Finally, 

only 2 respondents (25%) have taken the eytra precaution of 

encrypting the access to their software files. 

M'l~en it comes to software tl~eft. the respoilding counties shot\: 

a poor ability to deal with such problems. Very few of the 

respoilden ts (25%) indicated that they had software prograins tlla t 

could only be read by their organization's equipment. Further. veo' 

few of t l ~ e  respndents have applied for copyright or patent 

pr-o~ec tion of software developed by their organization. Fitlally, only 

3 r-espandents (38%) required employees to wave their- righls to 

software developed by then1 for the organization's use. 



111 all fairness, it must be said that the perceived weakness in 

the area of saft~wz'e theft (ivaving rights to sofhvare developed) may 

be due to a design flaw in the survey. 21 was never ascertained as to 

haw Illany of the respondents actually developed their own software 

programs. If very few counties develop their own software, then the 

anloun t of protection against this type of theft indicated by the 

sunrey, may actually inchcate a high rate of protection in this 

particular area. 

LWa Security - 
The responding counties also show only a fair abihty to deal 

with the problem of data security. The respondents have a fair 

capability of handling data interception by the fact that 50% have 

computer- equipment which is shielded from pr-oducing e l ~ t r o -  

magnetic radiation that can be read, and run cot~lrnunication lines 

through elech-iral pipe to protect against tapping. CZ7hile 75% of the 

respondents use fiber optic cable, all of the respondents indicate that 

they also use co-aial, and twisted pair cable which are more easily 

tapped into. Finally, tl~e fact that only 25% of reswndents use data 

cncq~ption shows that the majority of respnndents lack protection 

for data that is intercepted. 

It'i t h I-tga-d to data tnodification, the responding counties sllow 

a poor abilih? to protect thelz~selves. Only haIfof the r-espondents 

enlplo>- the use of backup sen4ces in case of comu~u~lication 

disruption. This n~akes half of the I-espondents 1ulne1-able to attacks 

that are airlied at service disruption. Only 1 respondent ( 13%) 

indicated using authentication serl;ices to s:et-ifj, niessage origins, and 

tinw slarnps to veriflV contacls, while no ~-cspondenrs used digital 



signatures to verify the ID of message origins. 'I'his leaves 

~'es~xl~~denls open to attacks through ~t~astluerade. and r'epudiation of 

se~v ices (discussed in chapter 3). 

To deal with unauthorized data access, the responding counties 

have done well in the areas of restricting data access by sensitivity 

level and requiring passwords. In other areas of unau~horized access 

control, however, the respondents do not perf01111 so well. Only half 

of: tile respondents use access control sofh\;are and " filterstt which 

pr-event unauthorized data from lea~ing. Only one respondent uses 

"firewalis" (dedicated access control computers) and security test 

software, such as Tripwire or SATAN. which test for weaknesses in 

data security. A 1  of these weaknesses point to the fact that data 

access security is weak. There is not rlluch real protection ,from 

unautl~orized access, and once data security is breached it, there is 

not nluclz protection in place to prevent that data from being stolen. 

It must further be mentioned that both respondents who had 

esperienc ed computer security violations, esperienced those 

~-iolations in the area of unat~tho~ized data access. Nothng was 

mentioned as to whether data had just been read, 01- whether there 

had been sorne form of data modification or destruction. If security 

I I I ~ S U I - ~ S  such as "filters" and "fircwalls" had been in place. or if 

security test software had k e n  used to probe for, and correct, 

weaknesses, these violations  nay have bee11 avoided. The fact that 

this {\:as the only type of secul-ity \3301ation experienced 

(unauthorized data access) by 25% of the responde~lts shows this to 

bc a 11-eak area that needs to be addressed. 



IJer-sonnel Sccuritv 

[II the area of perso~ulel wculi ty. the I-esponding counries 

perform fairly well. 'lo deal with the problenl of improper training, 

the majority of' counties indicate that they give new personnel 

equipn~ent training and base [his training an the employee's current 

level of expertise. Only half, l~owever, provide computer security 

training at the time of orientation, or continue that tr-aining once 

given. This indicates rhat computer security training is not as 

inlportdnt as technical expertise. T h s  may send an uninrended 

message that computer security is not that important. 

The responding counties perform fairly well when it comes to 

guarding against incompetent personnel, by the fact that the 

majority 11ar;e specific job descriptions for each position and screen 

the background of computer personnel. 11 is interesting to note, 

however. that none of the respondents make use of such things as 

polygraph esan~inations for more sensitive positions. This may 

indicate either a distaste for using such screening ~netl~ods, or 

confidence that any ii-r-egularities will be discovered during the 

scrwnir~g process. 

The responding counties also perfor ill fakl)7 well when dealing 

with the problem of disg~untkd employees. The that the 

I W ~ ~ O I ? ~ '  of respondents assign data access on a "nccd to know" basis, 

deny &I ta access to tel-mina ted employees, change passwords upon 

their ten~~ination.  and have them turn iiz badges and keys (all 

i~nnlediatelj'), shows that the respondents are dedicated to protecting 

t h e ~ n s e l ~ ' ~ ~  fro111 this problenl, The rnahl criticisriis that can be 



men tinned 31-e that only half of the respondents lug &ta access or 

( - O I I ~ ~ U I - ~ I -  use. \Vithout these events being logged, it may be 1liol-e 

difficult rc, ascertain who colll~nitted a secul-it)' ~~iolation. Finally, 

t hougl~ ilms t respondents assign individual computer users 

r-espor~sibility for security, very few ( 2  5%) assign one yesson overall 

r-esponsi bility for computer security. This may have tlze effect of 

making it difficult to hold any one person accountable for a security 

violation, due to rhe fact that everyor~e is responsible. 

Security Evaluation and Auditing 

Security evaluation and auditing is another area that the 

responding counties performed fairly. Five of the respondents (63%) 

I~ave identified the computer components to be protec t d  and their 

specific hazards. Three of those five respondents indicated that they 

had identified the cost to replace possible losses, and four of those 

same fil7e compared the cost of protection to the cost of I-eplacement. 

A11 of this indicates, however, that half of tile responding counties 

have not completed the first, or initial stage, of security evaluation 

and auditing, i47ithout the proper evaluation of items lo. be protected 

and cost to protect them, counties  fill have difficulw ascertaining 

the p~*ope r security measures needed to protect their coinputer 

s j - s  tcnls. 

I t  is good to izote. howei-er. that rhose respnding counties who 

did indicate that the)7 perfo~*ined t he iilit-i:~l s rage of securily 

et'alua~ion and auditing, went further bj. going illto the second stage 

r j t  evi~lti;~ tiun and auditing (dewlopluent stage). Tlzis was indicated 

bj, t l1e t that half o f  t h ~  I - ~ S ~ O ~ I ~ C ~ I  t s c"\aluat cci their secut-it!' 

lueast~~-cs f o l -  "co~~ectl-ress," and also per-101-111ed cj~lalitati\.e checks of 



those nleasures. This sl~ows tlla t the respondents are concerned with 

ensuring they have the PI-oper security nledsur-es in place to deal 

with an)? perceived security pro bleins. 

Finally, the results of the survey suggest that the lnajority of 

those I-espondents who performed the first two stages of security 

evaluation and auditing, also went on to the third stage (operation 

and maintenance stage). The majority of those who completed the 

first hvo stages. checked overall compliance with staled securitql 

policies and the overall pelforrnance of their electroiic data 

prwessing (EDP) systems. Further, most of this sallie majority 

divided computer security areas for more detailed evaluation and 

reassen1 bled those divided security areas, for an overall picture of 

their computer secur-ity situation. Ail of this indicates that the 

~najority of those who take the time to initiate securiw evaluation 

and auditing. perform all tlvee stages. On the other hand, it ]nust be 

nlentioned that only I-oughly half bother to do so. As was mentioned 

earlier, es yecially in L- hapter 3, proper computer seculity begins with 

a proper secur-io- evaluation and audit. M1ithout one, it is difficul~ to 

ascertain the proper yrote- [ion needed for a computer sj7stem. 



Possible Further Studies -- 

I'l~is c-oncludes this research project. .;I, fttrt11c.r study of the 

ser uri t\ lueasures of inediuill-sized Texas c o u ~ ~  t ies sl~ould be nrade, 

especially in light of 29% I-espolzse rate in this present research. 111 

the future, other studies could be rlrade co~nparing the coinputer 

security of medium-sized counties to other counties. botl'l small and 

large, or even all three. Another angle of research might be to study 

the computer security rneasui-es of counties and cornpare those to the 

security lneasures found in r~~unicipditics or state agencies. 

One of the main contributions of this pa~-ticular seseu'ch is the 

question mi^-e that: was devised to gather the data. Due fo its 

comprehensive nature, counties, or' other organizations. could use thls 

questionnaire as an computer securiv assessment tool. No matter 

what assessment tools are used, however, ful-tl~er investigation into 

the effectiveness of security measures is an irnperatil-e undertaking. 

This is especially true in light of the rampant and potentially 

desTr-uc ti\'e ~~atur-e of computer crime. 



APPENDIX A 

LIST 01; ACItONYM' 

COM'EC-Corntaunication Security 

DE-Data Encryption Standards 

DIR- kpar t~nent  of Information Resources 

F I E  PUBS-Federal Znfarmation Processing Standards Publications 

N BS-National Bureau of Standards 

N IST-National Instilute for Standards and Technology 

Obl%Office of Management and Budget 

T.X-Texas Administrative Code 



COMPUTER SYSTEM SECURITY SURVEY 01; 
MEDIUM-SIZED TEXAS COUNTIES 

Part I: Introduction 
The intent of this survey is to assess the rype or security measures that are currently in 
use within rned~u~n-sized counties wit11111 the state of Texas. Due to the semitive nature of 
rhe material, all respoilses and informat~vn provided will be kept srrictly confident~al. 
T l ~ a n k  you very much for your time and cooperdtii>n. 

Part 2: Back~mund Information 
A. What is your job title?- -- 
B. How many prsonnel are dlrectly involved in computer operat~onsl (e.g. programmers, 
systenls analysts, erc.) 
C. W h a t  is the current approximate population of !,our cou11h~- 
D. I n  what wa).s are cornputen used by your county? (e.g. courts, personnel, payroll, etc.) 

--- --- - -- 
E. Are yc~ur computers linked by a Local Area Nenvork (L4N) \ . ~ s - N o -  
F. I f  linked, ho!\, sol (e.g. twisted par.  coaxial 
c a b l e ) - - - -  ---- 
G. Are yr?u li~llied by a Wide Area Network (121.4N): l-es--No-- 
H. Do you co~~tract out for any of your data processing? (e.g. from other gc)vernments. 
vendon, etc.) Yes-N o- 
1 .  if you do con rncr for services, w l ~  icli services do you conmct for: 
-------A- - 
J. Do you prcr~lde data prmessing services for other organ~zar l o r ~ ~ '  Yes,--No- 
I;. If you do provide services for other organizations. ivl~ich sen-ices dr:, y ~ l u  provide? 
----- --- 
L. Has your  colllputer system experienced an). sec:uriv \.iolatic~l~s.' 1 ' ~ s - N o _ -  
1 .  If  so, ivllhal type of violations have you c-~penenced? (e.g. unauthorized access, softMQre 
theft, etc.) _ - I _  _ _------ 
N- Have you in~tiated procedures to rernedy the problem? 1 - e s N o -  
0. If retntldial rneasures have been taken, please dvsrribe tho% nwasures. (Remember, all 
ulformalicln prov~drd is strictly confiden~lal. 1 



b q  
I .  y(>u I~acle pc>llc:tes restricting f w d  or drink ]war computer q u i p .  
L.  I>{.) you use pnltecclve coverings twer c.umpu1t.r equipmen I? 
3 .  Do you use equlprneii t locks on hanlb\-are when nol 111 use! 
4. Dcr ycm use sensing devices which detect equipmetll tampring? 
5. Dcr ).OU rquire badges or other forms of ID b e f ~ ~ r ~  access to 

cwmputer areas 1s allowed? 
6. Do you use TI' ~nor~irors to guard access to sensitive areas? 
7 Do you have puiicies which restrict cotnputer use to authorizd 

personnel? 
8.  you have a fence which surrounds the conlputer equip. building? 
3. Is brlgllt lighting used on the outside of the building (at night) 

~111ch houses your computer equipment? 
10. Have you inspectd your computer quipmen t rooln for hazards to 

your system? (e.g. electric motors, water pipes, etc.) 
1 1. Does your computer have its own power source: 
1 2. Dotls your cn  tnputer room have a conmlled envin>n~?~enrl 

(e.g. air collditioning, ventiiation, etc.) 
1 3 .  Is your computer system located on or a h v e  the first floor? 
14. Do you have fire detection equipment in your computer room? 
1 5.  Do you have fire extinguishing quipment in your computer room? 
16. Is the ! \ d l  of your computer room made of fire retardent material? 
17. L h  }'nu back-up your data? 
1 S. Is this data back-up located off-site? 

Part 4: Software Security 
13. .Are frles which store software p r o g m s  configured to avoid 

acuideiltal deletion? 
20. PO you per~odically check hardware to ensure that protections 

proi:~iled for software are still operable? 
2 1. Dcr >-ou use " Donglesn or other key like devices to prtlvenr 

u~~aurllorizcci use of software? 
LL. Is access I n  your software files encryptrd: 
23. !2c you " \'idcanare" pmgrams to prevent computer viruses? 
24. Do >.OU use 0111y licensed software? 
25. lM you aIlorv the use of "shareware" or programs brought from home? 
26. C a n  !.our software only be read by your organ~zacio~~ '~  equipment? 
IF  .APPLICABLE: 
27. D o  you apply for copy-write or patent prorection of software 

developed within the organizatioa? 
28. Dots !.our organizarion require employees who develr>p sufhmw 

to sign an agreement forfeiting their rights to that wfware? 

Yes 
- 



Part 5: Data Security 
2 0 .  ,? you use c o ~ t ~ p u r ~ r  cquipnlenr \vt~ic.h is shicldrd Io reduce 

the ernallat Inn r)f electro-magrletlt. (Etvl) radratiou; 
IF APF'I.1CABt.E: C:Ot\'lPI ITERS ,\RE L I N E D  
3 0 ,  no yrlu shield c c ) ~ n r n u ~ ~  [cation lines belwwn cornpulers lo reduce 

the p~lld~iario~l of Ehl rddiatiotl? 
3 1. Do you run c o ~ ~ ' t u i u n ~ c a t i o i ~  lines through pipes f i l t d  wish 

gas which are cuiulected to alarms' 
32 ,  Are your computer lines run through electrical pipe!' 
33. Do yr?u use fiber-optic cable for communication lines.? 
34. L h  you encrypt data? 
3 5. Do yuu use autheutication senrices to veriv rhe origins of 

messages sell1 to your conlpu tef  
36. Do you use "digital s~gnatures" to verify message origins? 
3 7. Dn you use " time s tau ps" to verify contacts behvee~l 

rc~tnrnun~car I ng parties? 
3s. IX yiuu e~npli))~ back-up wmc:s in ~ 2 s ~  comm uurcations 

are dlsrupted7 
39. Do you use access control software? 
40. Do you restrict data access based un levels of sensitivity? 
4 1. Do you require passwords to gain access to data? 
4 2 .  L h  you use " fireuxlls," computers totally dedicated to 

co~~trcdling access 7 
43. Do !uu use " f Iters" ~vhich prevent accessed data from 

leav111g the organ~zation unless authorized? 
44.  Do >.ou use securio. test software such as Tripwire or SATAN!' 

Part 6: Personnel Securitv 
45. Are prsonnel give11 training 011 the computer equipment 

ftley are to use? 
46. Is tral~i~n!: based un currenr level of expertise? 
47. Are persr~nnel given ~:on-tpurer security training at  the tilne 

o f  unenrdcltinn ? 
48. D o ~ s  secun y t r d i ~ l ~ ~ l g  continue after orieiltarion : 
49. .Are there hl r~ug policies which are specif c to curnputer persurit~cl' 
50. Are there spec.ific job descriptions far each position? 
5 1. Do >.ou ~c : ree t~  t l l ~  t>ac:kgmu~ld of computer persoime1: 
52. Do !,ou e niploy measures such as plygraph examinatioris 

for the most sFns~t~\.e posi ~ ~ O I I S ?  

3. Is data acr:l.-5s limited hy a "need to know" criteria7 
54. t k ~  )'(:)u l cq  rhu  use of cr:>inputer equipment? 
5 5 .  Is datd ac:c:?ss logged: 
56. Are ~lldi~-idual persotlnel ass~gned particular r~spoi1sibi1itit.s 

for  conlpurer st.i.ur~r).l 
5 7 .  Is one p~rs i i l i  assigrled clverall responsibjlity for computer securltyl 
5s. Are terl~l~llated empIu!,c.es i~nmediately den~ed access to 

quip111ent and data: 
53. I?P:)II r~ r~ t~ ina l lon ,  are forl l~er elr~ployees required to tun1 i n  

securir) badges, keys, etc.: 
GO. .\re passr\~ords whic:h f(:,rin~r r:ruployees I~ad access In (-hanged 

i t l l ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ~ a t e l ! .  afithr I Iitjzr Iermi~~ation ? 
(i 1 . .\rAr; l r : ~  k-; 111 ?st: (~111 plr-~!,ec.s had awes t o  charged i ~ i ~ ~ i ~ t l d i i i r e l ~ ~ ~  



c g  
IF APPLLC 4ULl::  COMPLITER SYhiEM SECURnl' I-IAS BEEN EV,4LLi.Yl'liL) 
6 2 .  Have you tcle~i tified the coruponents of your syslem to be prorected? 
63. Have yc~u tdei>lrftecl the speciric hazards lo your coi11putt.r s > ' s ~ ~ I H ;  
G4. Have you identlfred the cost to replace losses? 
65.  Haw you idet~rified the cost to prolect ycour computer sysletn 

from thse  losses? 
66. Were current security measures evaluated tcr deterni~ne 

if they were the correct measures? 
67.  Do you also use "qualitative" measures to dewrmine the 

"correctness" uf security measures. I Not all security measures 
can Ix easily quantified, waluation is more subjective.) 

6 8 .  Are these q ual ~tative measurements determined by: 
.4. Technjcal esperts? 
B. Management? 
C. Both: 

63. Do you cl~eck overall compliance with security measures? 
70. Do you divide areas of swurity concern (e.g. data, perso~lnel, etc. 

illto smaller units for more detailed evaluation? 
7 1. Dn you reassemble these smaller units, so as, to gain a11 

overall picture of your computer security? 
7 2 .  Da you check the overall performance of your electronic 

dara processing system (e.g. accuracy and timeliness of data 1 .  

73.  ADDmONAL COMMENTS: If you have any additional comme~~ts regarding your 
orgatllzation's computer security, fwl free to comment in this sectloll. 



API'EN1)IX C 

BACKGROUND DATA IpROFILE 

Yart 2: Background Data 

A. This infor-1tratiol-1 is used to determine the esac t job title of the 

person in charge of data processing, due to the lack of standardized 

data processing titles within Tesas counties, 

8. This question i s  used simply to determine how many personnel 

ar-e acluall y in c'o lved in computer opera tioils. 

C. This infom~ation is used to determine the most up to date 

population information. 

13. This question is used to assess the particular types of services 

respondents use their con~puter systeins for. 

E. This information is used to determine whether ox. not respondents 

have inter-lin ked sy s terns. 

F. This infannation is used to determine the most common types of 

collln~unication rnediurns used bjv respondents for. Iocal linkage. 

G. This i~~for~n~ation is used the same as in question E. but has the 

einphasis on a wider area of distribution. 



Nore for cluestions E and G: ACCOI-ding to the literature, \vhen 

colnptttel-s ;we linked. they beco~~le inore ble due to rer~lot-e 

access passibili ties. 

H. Tlds question is used to deterrnine how many respondents 

cont-ract for their &ta processing needs. 

I. This infornlation is used to detem~ine the types of services 

I-esponden ts contrac. t for. 

J. This information is used to determine whether or not respondents 

provide cur-tlputer se~vices for other organizations. 

K. This question is used to determine the particuka1- types of 

computer senices respondents provide for other organizations. 

L, This question is used to determine 11ow many respondeizts have 

experienced ~l?riolations in the security of their colnputer sj'stenls. 

M. This illforrnation is used to determine the particular types of 

compurer- securiv \-iolations resmndents have experienced. 

N. This infonuation is used to determine whether or not respondents 

who did esprieilce violations took remedial action. 

0. T11is cluest ion is used to deterr~line the 07pes 01 renltdies taken. 



Note: .All questions in Subject Area Profile are used to determine if  

certain conlputer security measures (protections) are in place to 

guard against particular vulnerabilities. 

Part 3: Hardware Security 

Questions 1 and 2 are used to deterilline whether or not respondents 

lmve protection against the accidental pl~ysical destruction of 

hardware. 

Questions 3.4, 5, 6, 7. 8. and 9. are used to determine whether or not 

I-espondents protection against the intentional physical 

destruction of hardware. 

Questions 10, 1 1, and 12, are used to determine whether or not 

respndents have hardware protec tcd against environitlental 

desn-uc tion. 

Questions 1 3, 14, 15, IG. 17. and 18, are used to deternine whether 

or not res~mndents Izave hardrifare protected against natural 

disasters. 



lbrt 4: Software Security 

Questions 19. 20, 21, and 22, are used to deterinine \~-hether or not 

respond en^ s Imve protect ion against softwar-e deletion. 

Questions 23, 24, and 25, are used to determine whether. or' not 

respondents have protection against software modification. 

Questior~s 26, 27. and 28, are used to determine whethm- or not 

respondel~ts have protection against software theft-. 

hrt 5: Data Security 

Questions 29. 30, 3 1, 32, 33, and 34, are used to determine whether 

01- not r-es portdents l~ave protection against data interception. 

Questions 35,  36, 37, and 38,  are used to detem~i~~e whether or not 

respondents have protection against data modification. 

Questions 39, 40. 41, 42. 43, and 44, are used to determine whether 

or not  respond^ 11 ts have psotec tion against the unauthorized access 

of data. 



h r t  6: Personnel Securilv 

~Iuestiuns 45, 46, 47, and 48. are used to detel-[nine whell~er or- l~clt  

~'espondel~ts have pr-otection against ilupr-oyerlp trained per-sor~nel. 

Q~~est'ions 49, 50, 51, and 5 2 ,  are used to determine whether or- not 

respondents ha\e protection against inconlpetent yersoni~el. 

Questions 53, 54, 5 5 ,  SG,57.  58, 59, 60, and 61, are used to 

deterruii7e rvhether or not I-esyondents have pr-orec t ion agahlsl 

disgruntled er~lployees. 

Part 7: Security Evaluation and Auditing 

Questions 62. 63. 64, and 65. are used to determine rvl~etller. or not 

respondenrs have performed the initial stage of security evaluatioi~, 

w11icI1 invo11-cs "risk analysis." 

Questio~~s GG, 67. and 68. are used detenuine whether ox- not 

respondents have adh-anced to the nest highest level of secul-iQr 

evilui~tion. This "development stage" basically involves verif~ying 

that security incastu-es in place are the correct ones. 

Questions 69. 70, 71, and 72 ,  are used to dete~l~line hrhetller or i ~ o t  

r-es~.ml~dent s ha\:e advanced to the higliest level of coruputer sec u~- i l>~  

e\~alu~~tion. The main emphasis of this "operation and nlaintenance 

stage" is colllpliance with security policies and the ove1~11 

perfornlancc of both computer security nleasur-es and  basic data 

pr-occs sing >er~.-iws. 



Additional Comments: 

Question 73 is used to gather- infornration a ~ d  insights fr-o~u 

respondents that can not be gathered the fo1111 of predetefllli11eci 

response categories. 



APPENDIX E 

MAP OF TEXAS COUNTIES 

District ~eadquarters 
O Texas A&M University 
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